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KENTON COUNTY.

KENTON county is one of the newest and smallest in the state,

the 90th in order of formation ; and was organized in 1840 , out

of the west half of Campbell county , as divided by Licking river .

It is only from 6 to 12miles wide, and 25 miles long ; the turn

pike to Lexington making it easy of access along its western

length , as does the Kentucky Central railroad along its eastern

border. The southern border is at Grassy creek , a little n . of

DeMossville, and only a short distance n . of Crittenden, Grant

It is situated in the extreme northern part of the state, oppo

site Cincinnati, Ohio ; is bounded n . by the Ohio river , E. by the

Licking river which separates it from Campbell county , s. by

Pendleton and Grant counties, and w . by Boone county. The

bottom lands are rich and very productive ; the uplands undulat

ing or hilly ,but grow fine wheat, corn , and tobacco. The county

is dotted with fine gardens and has many excellent dairy farms,

for the supply of the Covington and Cincinnati markets. The

lands along the Lexington turnpike are of very superior quality .

Towns.- Independence is the original county seat, 11 miles S.

of Covington ; incorporated in 1842 ; population in 1870, 134.

But the necessities and convenience of the people have gradually

invested Covington , also, with nearly all the advantages of the

county seat - it being the place of record of all conveyances of

property in and near its limits ; and the longest terms of all the

courts, as well as terms of the U. S. District court for Kentucky,

being held here. Covington is situated on the Ohio river, imme

diately at and below the mouth of the Licking river (which

separates it from Newport), and opposite the great city of Cin

cinnati,Ohio. It is built upon a beautiful plain , severalmiles in

extent ; and the principal streets running from the Ohio river

were so laid off as to present the appearance of a prolongation or

continuation of those of Cincinnati. Population in 1870, 24,505 ;

in March, 1873 ,about 27,000. The public buildings are - a large

court house and city hall, just rebuilt, greatly enlarged,and beauti

fully furnished (March, 1873) ; 24 churches (2 Baptist, 1 Meth

odist Episcopal South , 3 Methodist Episcopal, 2 Presbyterian,

of which one in connection with the Northern General Assembly

and the other with the Southern General Assembly, 1 Disciples

of Christ, 1 Protestant Episcopal, 1 German Methodist Episcopal,

1 German Lutheran , 2 German Evangelical Reformed, 8 Roman

Catholic , and 2 for colored people, 1 Methodist Episcopal, and 1

Baptist) ; 4 large and substantial (one of them elegant) public

school buildings, and a beautiful High School building in course

of erection ; 8 Roman Catholic school buildings ; 1 water works

and 4 fire company buildings ; gas works ; 4 banks (Branch of

the Northern Bank of Kentucky, 1st National, and Covington

City National, each with $ 500,000, and German National, with

$ 250,000 capital) ; and Odd -Fellows' Hall. Congress in Feb.,
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1873, appropriated $ 130,000 for a post office and U. S. court

building and public offices. There are 28 benevolent institutions

(Masonic, Odd- Fellows, Good Templars, Knights of Pythias,

Improved Order of Red Men, Ancient Order of Druids, and

Ancient Order of Hibernians) ; 46 lawyers ; 31 physicians ; 24

dry goods, 49 boot and shoe, 12 drug, 6 book or stationery , 12

furniture , 12 wholesale and 137 retail grocery, 4 hardware, 4

queensware, 23 notion , 12 millinery, 5 saddle and harness, 19

merchant tailor, 10 clothing, 9 tinware, 8 jewelry , 9 sewing

machine, and many other stores, besides small shops; 8 tobacco

factories ; 21 cigar factories ; 12 carriage or wagon factories ; 8

hotels ; 12 confectioneries ; 28 meat stores ; 89 saloons for retail

of beer and liquors ; 15 bakeries ; 1 rail mill; 1 iron rolling mill ;

2 stove foundries ; 4 planing mills ; 4 flour mills ; 10 coal yards;

10 cooper shops ; 4 distilleries ; 5 breweries ; and many other

branches of business and manufacturing industry . A wire sus

pension bridge (the longest single-span and one of the most beauti

ful in the world ) connects Covington with Cincinnati ; and a wire

suspension bridge,also, with Newport. West Covington, incorpor

ated in 1858, adjoins Covington on thewest (population in 1870 ,

993), and South Covington is 2 miles distant on the south , with

about 200 inhabitants. Ludlow , on the Ohio river, 1 mile w . of

Covington , is a growing town ; population in 1870,817. Bromley ,

on the Ohic river 1 mile w . of Ludlow ; population in 1870, 121.

The other villages in the county , all very small, are: Sandford

town , 4 miles w . of s. of Covington, Benton's Station or Kenton

P. O .; Mullins' Station or Morning View P. O., Canton or Visalia

(the latter incorporated in 1869, was the old county seat of Camp

bell county), Staffordsburg, 11 miles 8. w . of Canton , and Fisks

burg, 6 miles w . of Mullins'. (See p. 419.)

STATISTICS OF KENTON County .

When formed .......... ......See page 26 Corn,wheat, hay, tobacco..pages 266, 268

Population, from 1850 to 1870........p . 258 Horses ,mules, cattle , hogs............... 268

whites and colored........... 260 Taxable property , 1846 and 1870.... p . 270

.........p . 262 Land - No. of acres, and value....... p. 270

white males over 21........p. 266 Latitude and longitude...............p . 257

children bet. 6 and 20..... p . 266 | Distinguished citizens............... see Index .

MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE FROM KENTON COUNTY .

Senate . - John Bennett, 1841-45 ; John W. Leathers , 1849-51 ; John A.Goodson ,

1851-53 ; John F. Fisk , 1857–65 ; M.M. Benton, 1865–69, seat declared vacant 1866 ;

succeeded by John G. Carlisle , 1866–69, '69-73 , but resigned 1871 to run for Lieut.

Gov.; succeeded by Jas. B. Casey, 1871-73 ; Robert Simmons, 1873–77 .

House of Representatives. — John A. Goodson, 1840 ; Robert M. Carlisle, 1841, '47,

'51-53, '71-73 ; John S. Finley, 1842 ; Herman J. Groesbeck , 1843, '44 ; John W.

Stevenson , 1845, '46,'48 ; Daniel Mooar, 1849 ; Hiram Klette, 1850 ; Samuel M.

Moore, 1851–53 ; Robert Simmons, Samuel C. Sayers, 1853–55 ; John W. Menzies,

1855–57 ; Robert Richardson , 1855–59 ; John Ellis , 1857–61 ; John G. Carlisle, 1859–61 ;

John W. Finnell, 1861-63 ; G.Clay Smith , 1861-63 , resigned Aug. 29th, '62, succeeded

by J. Crockett Sayers , Jan. 1863–65 ; M. M. Benton, 1863–65, resigned and succeeded

by Andrew H. Herrod , 1865 ; Geo . W. Carlisle and Harvey Myers, 1865–67, the latter

resigned and was succeeded by John D. Shutt, Dec. 23, 1865-67 ; John W.Leathers,

1867-69; John Wolf, 1869–71, 73–75; John Ellis , 1875–77.

City of Covington (separate representation).— Robert Simmons, 1867–71 ; George G.

Perkins, 1867-69 ; John N. Furber , 1869-71 ; Dr. Chas. D. Foote, 1871-73 ; C. Colum

bus Scales, 1871-75 ; Jos. Hermes, 1873-75 ; Wm . L. Grant, Theodore F. Hallam ,
1875–77 .

towns.....
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The Ohio River, at Covington, is 1,800 feet, or about one-third of a mile

wide, and its mean annual range from low to high water is about 50 feet

The extreme range was, in 1832, 12 feet more. in the months of August,

September, and October, the lowest stages of water are reached - Oct., 1838,

being the lowest ever known; the greatest rises are usually in December ,

March, May, and June — that on Feb. 19, 1832, being the highest ofwhich we

have definite knowledge.

The Mouth of the Licking River (or Creek , as it was called by some of the

earliest visitors) was one of the prominent points in thenavigation of the Ohio ,

and in the Indian incursions into Kentucky ; and was the pointof rendezvous

of Kentucky troops on several expeditions against the Indians on the Miami

river in Ohio .

Earliest White Visitors. - Christopher Gist (see his signature on page 000),

in his tour as agent of the Ohio company, with his small company crossed

the Licking river at or near its mouth , in March , 1751 — the first white men

ever upon its waters of whom we have any knowledge. James McBride and

others, in a periogue, passed down the Ohio in 1754 ; but if they landed where

Covington now is, they did not leave any record of it, either upon the trees, as

they did at the mouth of the Kentucky, or elsewhere. The firstwhite women

ever upon the soil of Kenton county were Mrs. Mary Ingles and her Dutch

companion , in 1756, when fleeing from Indian captivity (see detailed account

of it under Boone county ). May 29, 1765, Col. Geo. Croghan passed the mouth

of Licking ; and July 19, 1766 , Capt. Harry Gordon, chief engineer in the

Western Departmentin North America , probably landed at the point; atany

rate, he was making some sort of measurement of distances on the Ohio , and

in his report sets down the mouth of Licking creek as 5004 miles below

Pittsburgh, 1794 below Big Sandy creek (or river ), 134} below Scioto river,

60 miles above Big Bone creek , 1041 above Kentucky river, and 1814 above
the Falls . His measurements were not very accurate ; the corresponding

distances as shown by the official U. S. survey in 1867 and 1868 being 466

miles from Pittsburgh, 1514 from Big Sandy, 1124 from Scioto river, 46 % from

Big Bone, 74 } from the Kentucky river, and 132 from the Falls at Louis

ville. (See page 16 , Vol. 1.)

In 1769, Col. Richard Taylor, Hancock Taylor,and others from Virginia,

descended the Ohio and Mississippi rivers to New Orleans, but did not land

at the mouth of Licking. In the fall of 1771, Simon Kenton, John Strader,

and George Yeager (who had been raised by the Indians, could talk several

of their languages, and when young had hunted with them in the cane lands

ofKentucky) passed down the Ohio to the mouth of the Kentucky in search

of cane, but found none (because it did not grow within two or three miles

of the river). On their return they examined Licking river for a short dis

tance. In 1773, four parties from Virginia , led respectively by Capt. Thos.

Bullitt, theMcAfee brothers, James Douglass,and Capt. James Harrod , passed

the mouth of Licking on their way to the Falls and points in the interior of

Kentucky. The next year, May, 1774, Capt. James Harrod, Abram Hite,

Jacob Sandusky, James Sandusky, and 38 others, in descending the Ohio on

their way to Harrodsburg, encamped nearly opposite the mouth of Licking,

at the mouth of Deer creek, where Cincinnati now is , and upon that ground

cut the first tree ever cut by white men . But the first white men known to

have navigated the Licking river for any distance were the John Hinkson and

the John Miller companies of 14 men each , who passed in canoes up to the

Lower Blue Licks on Main Licking, and thence went out into Bourbon and

Harrison counties to build cabins and make improvements. (See under Har

rison county .) Other companies followed in 1776 .

Hydraulic Lime, in thin layers, alternating with slate and granular lime.

stone,was discovered in 1838, by the engineers of the slackwater improvement,

at the mouth of the Licking river, and in the excavations for the lock -pits of

Nos. 1 and 2, and in the banks of Three Mile and Bank Lick creeks. * From

the first locality, it was tested frequently in Cincinnati, and found to be as

good as any ever before in the market.

In 1837–38, $5,383 were expended by the state in excavating a channel

across the ledge of rocks at the mouth of the Licking into the Ohio, to the

depth of 20 inches at the lowest stage of water ever known in the Ohio river.
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Licking River Navigation . - In 1837, under the comprehensive system of

slackwater navigation and macadamized roads upon which the state of Ken

tucky had entered , the survey of the Licking river was continued to West

Liberty, 231 miles from its mouth, and giving a total ascent to be overcome

of 310 feet. The lockage was arranged for 21 locks, the lifts varying from 9 to

18 feet. The following table exhibits the localities, cost, etc., of the locks

and dams:

2034

.... 22 .

674 ..

No. of Lock Miles

and Dam . from Mouth .

Lift of Heightof Length Estimated
Locality . Lock . Dam . of Pools . Cost.

No. 1 3 ......... Three mile ripple......17 % ft......22 ft ...... 3 miles $ 94,347

2 .......... 6 .........Six mile ripple ......... 18 .............26 ......... 1694 ...... 94,670

3 ......... 2234 .. .Dutchman's ripple..... 16.... .24 ......... 1172 . 74,166

4 ..... 3474 Willow ripple ............17 ............ 27 ......... 972 ...... 81,225

5 ..... 44 ......... Hendrick's ripple ...... 16 ............ 25 ........ 774 ...... 80,962

6 ......... 5174 ....... Falmouth ...... ......... 16 ........ .24 ......... 16 ......... 82,251

7 ............. 6774 ...... Buoy's fish dam ........15 %2 ......... 25 ..........10 % 2 ...... 78,320

8 ......... 7794 Claysville ........ ....15 ....... 25 . .132. 77,310

9 ......... 91/4 ......Panther creek ripple..16 ....... 25 .1574 80,730

10 . 106 %2 . Is'd below Flem'g o'k.16 %2 . 23 . 84,655

11 12774 Andrews' mill ...........15 ........ .22 .. 1374 79,815

12. 14072 . .Ringo's mill ..... .15 %2 .. 11 . 76,035

13 .. .15172 Achison's ripple ....... 12 ........ 19 .. ...... 1194 ...... 69,360

14 .........16344 ...... Iles' mill........ 9 ............ 17 . 64,235

15 .... 16972 ... Adams' ripple . ......... 13............20......... 6 %2 ...... 64,350

16 . 176 .........Caug's shoal............. 9 ............ 16 ......... 6 ......... 56,675

17 182 . .Gill's mill ....... .... 9 ............ 17 ......... 9/4....... 61,465

18 .......... 19174 ..
.......Wilson's ripple ......... 15 %2..........22 ......... 1274 ...... 65,813

19.
Ellington's ripple......16............23

20 .........212 Blackwater .............. 17 ..............24

21
Flat Woods ripple..... 18 ............25

The totalestimated cost of the improvement to West Liberty was $ 1,826,481 ;

and it could be completed in four years. In Oct., 1837, the first five locks

and dams, reaching to Falmouth , Pendleton county,were put under contract.

In 1842, owing to the extraordinary stringency in the money market, the

public works of the state were almost entirely stopped. On Licking river the

work was never resumed, and the outlay of $ 372,520 thus proved a total loss.

If concentrated upon four of the locks, it would have completed them , and

given a permanent navigation of 44 miles.

The Oldest Native of what is now Kenton county - still living (Feb., 1873,)

within its borders, and who never lived out of it— is Isaac Martin , born May

4 , 1798, on top of one of the hills immediately back of Covington, about a

mile west of the railroad tunnel. Zaccheus Kyle, born in what is now Cov

ington , June 13, 1798 , is still living , in Clermont co., Ohio .

Among the First Settlers of Kenton county was Edmond Rittenhouse ( a

relative of the great American mathematician and astronomer, David Ritten

house, of Pennsylvania ) and family, who, in March, 1793, came down the

Ohio in a flat-boat to the mouth of Licking, and up that stream to Bank Lick

creek, on which he was about to settle, 11 miles from Licking ; but the hostil

ity of the Indians compelled him to remove immediately to Ruddle's station ,

between Cynthiana and Paris. He came back in 1795, and located on the

west bank of Licking, a quarter of a mile below Three-Mile ripple. A quarter

of a mile distant, John Martin settled , with his family , about the same time.

He was born on the Atlantic ocean, in 1723, three days after his parents

(who were Quakers or Friends from Ireland) started on their voyage to

America. He emigrated from Beesontown (afterwards called Uniontown ),

Pa., by water to Limestone (Maysville ), in Feb., 1791, and thence proceeded

with other families, guarded by a few soldiers, to Ruddle's station , and re

mained until 1795 ; then settled on the road from Cincinnati to Lexington, a

short distance from the first toll-gate on the present Bank Lick turnpike.

These two were the grandfathers of the Isaac Martin mentioned above. His

parents , Wm . Martin and Margaret Rittenhouse, were married in 1797–

probably the first couple married within the bounds of Kenton county. In the

older-settled part,which is still Campbell county, severalmarriages and births
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took place earlier. (Maj. David ) Leitch's station was on the opposite oreastern

bank of Licking, about 5 miles above its mouth , and nearwhere the above

settlers located .

Residents in 1810, within the present corporate limits of Covington : Thos.

Kennedy and his three sonsns - Samuel, Joseph, and Robert ; of those, Joseph

had three sons, Thos, D., Alfred , and Davis. Robert Kyle and five sons

Samuel, John, Thomas, Robert, and Zaccheus (the latter still living in Feb.,

1873). Jas. Riddle and his son John . Jas. Harris and two sons - Nathan

and David (the latter still living in 1868 ). Duncan McVickar and son James.

Jacob Fowler and two sonss - Benj. and Edward. Jacob Hardin and son John,

Samuel Swing and six sons — David , James, Jeremiah, Samuel, Wm., and

Another. Wm. Martin and nine sons — Isanc, John, Peter, Adam ,Wm., Hiram ,

Enoch ,Norton, and another. Joel Craig, Robert Fleming, Neal Johnson, Wm .

Cummings, Peter Hardin , Judge Jos. Robertson . John Gamble and four

sons— John , James , Andrew , and Joseph. Patrick Leonard and his wife

Molly - always known as Capt. Molly, because of her taking the place - and

fighting bravely as an artilleryman in one of the battles of the Revolution

of her first husband , who was killed in the battle.

And in the suburbs or country within a few miles of Covington were: Thos.

Sandford and three sons - Alexander, Alfred, and Cassius B. (late mayor, and

who died in 1872). Stephen Rich and five sons — Samuel, Stephen, Allen,

Joseph, and John. Francis Kreilich and son Jacob . Kroutand two sons

Jacob and Henry. Wm . Mackoy and three sons- John, Wm ., and Robert,

John Martin and his sons -Wm. and John. Joseph Martin and seven sons

Blakeston, John, Thomas, Wm , Jefferson,General, and Joseph. Enoch Rit

tenhouse, Eli Freeman Rittenhouse,Humphrey Frier, and son Alex. (drowned

in Licking in 1809, and his fatherand mother drowned in Bank Lick in 1811).

John Lucas and son Joel. Abrabam Rockenfeld and two sons John and

Pizarro . Wm. Wilson and four sons- Wesley, Thomas, William ,and another.

Jas. Holman and son Wm. Andrew Wason and son Wm. Capt.Geo . Scott

and four sons -Chasteen, Elmore, Wm ., and Obadiah. Decourcey and

son Joel, John Donovan . John Vanhook . Elliston E. Williams and five

song - Nathan , Isaac, Elliston , John, and Peter.

The Western Baptist Theological Institute was formed Nov. 10 , 1834, at Cin

cinnati, under the patronage of the Western Baptist Education Society. In

May, 1835 - after fruitless efforts to procure a site at moderate expense- a

property was offered immediately south of the city of Covington, Ky: In the

course of two or three weeks, several purchaseswere made, comprising about

356 acres of land , lying nearly the whole of it in one body, at an expense

of $33,250. Sale was soon after made of a portion for $ 22,500 ; and further

sales so as to pay for the whole purchase, and leave over 200 acres clear of

incumbrance for the purposes of the institution . After a prosperous career

of over twenty years, the institute was removed to Georgetown, the seat of

the Baptist college which has proved the greatest feeder of the theological

school. The large and substantial building ( see engraving), was used as a

Federal hospital during the civil war,and afterwards purchased by the Roman

Catholics, in whose hands it is an admirably conducted institution, St. Eliza

beth's Hospital.

Capt. John Cleves Symmes, a citizen of Newport, in 1824 , and for six years

previously, was quite persistently endeavoring to make converts to a Nero

Theory of the Earth , called “ The Theory of Concentric Spheres." . This

theory was stated as follows — by a scientific gentleman who lectured in op

position to it : He maintained that the globe which we inhabit is composed

of a number of hollow spheres, having spaces between them occupied by at

mospheres ; that these shells are widely open at both poles — the northern

opening of the outer shell being about 4,000 miles diameter, and the southern

about 6,000 miles ; that the planes of these openings are inclined to that of

the ecliptic at an angle of 12 ° or 15 ° ; that the axis of the earth being per

pendicular to the equator, causes the two poles to approach the upper side

of the verges of these openings; that the meridians or lines of longitude wind

along the edges of either verge, and meet at the highest point of the ridge

which he denominates the 90th degree or pole ; and finally that the concave



REV. WM . ORR'S FEMALE ACADEMY, COVINGTON , KY., 1846.

(In 1874, the Residence of Wm.G.Morris.)

BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, COVINGTON, KY., 1846 .

(In 1874 , the St. Elizabeth Hospital. )
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surface of the outer shell , and probably of them all, is inhabited by various

kinds of inferior animals, and by intelligent beings resembling ourselves.

Capt. Symmes' very amiable private character, his reputation as a brave

and active army officer, and the almost exclusive devotion of all his time,

talents, and property to the propagation of his new doctrines, excited great

attention and sympathy, and on the part of many induced a belief in the

truth of his theory. He contemplated publishing a newspaper, in which to

detail the principles of his theory, in support of which he is said to have

adduced many ingenious and plausible proofs. He iraveled and lectured upon

the subject. A public meeting at Hamilton, Ohio, resolved that the theory

was deserving of serious examination , and worthy the attention of the Ameri

cap people. At Frankfort, Ky., at a public meeting, in Dec., 1824 , presided

over by the lieutenant governor of the state, Col. Robert B.McAfee, à resolu

tion recommended congress to consider the propriety of fitting out an expedi

tion to explore the northwest coast, the North Pacific ocean to the continent

of Asia , and the unknown regions beyond the Arctic Circle — the principal

command to be given to Capt. Symmes. The Thespian Society of Newport

crossed over to Cincinnati, and at the Cincinnati theatre performed the

tragedy of The Revenge — to raise funds to enable Capt. S. to proceed eastward

and endeavor to obtain an outfit for his proposed polar expedition.

Col. Bowman's Expedition. In the latter part of April, 1779, Col. John

Bowman, county lieutenant of Kentucky county, Va. (which then embraced

the entire present state of Ky.), as a means of repressing the Indian incur

sions, determined upon an expedition against the Shawnees and the Chillicothe

town , on the Little Miamiriver (not far from Xenia , Ohio ). He accordingly

notified the people " to plant their corn , and be in readiness to rendezvous in

May at themouth of Licking " -where Covington now is. " The men from

the Falls (Louisville ) were directed to meet us at the mouth of Licking,with

boats to enable us to cross." ' A certain Wm. Harrod who, this deponent

conceives, commanded them at the Falls of the Ohio , harangued the people

then there - showing the necessity of the expedition , and that the settlements

from the other parts of Kentucky were desirousof having the expedition car

ried into effect.' * Four companies of militia - Capt. Benj. Logan's, from

Logan's, Whitley's, and Clark's stations, Capt. Josiah Harlan's, partly from

Harrodsburg, Wilson's, and McAfee's stations, Capt. Levi Todd's, from Har

rodsburg , Lexington, and Bryan's stations, and Capt. John Holder's, from

Boonesborough - were joined at the mouth of Licking by about 40 men from

Ruddle's and Martin's stations, under Lieut. John Haggin (also under Capt.

Harlan), and by Capt.Wm . Harrod's company, about 60 strong, from the

Falls, with two batteaux. They “ chiefly turned out as volunteers,” but would

have been drafted if necessary to obtain force enough . “ Wewere only en

titled to a peck of parched corn apiece," and received some “ public beef ” at

Lexington. “ Wewere all volunteers, and found ourselves.” From Lexing

ton they kept down thewest side of Licking, and striking on the headwaters

of Bank Lick creek , encamped one night on the same, and went down it to

the mouth of Licking.” Maj. Geo. Michael Bedinger was there appointed

adjutant. “ On the northwest side of the Ohio, the men were formed into

three divisions,and placed in marching order, by an adjutant in the presence

of Col. Bowman .” The only deposition which speaks of the affair at Chilli

success in the attack was well known.” [ The depositions were

taken in someland suits, to prove the locality of “ Bowman's encampment,

the second night from Lexington .” ] They returned down the Little Miami,

and at its mouth crossed to a bottom opposite in Kentucky, and “ after dis

posing of the Indian plunder among themselves by way of vendue, the men

were discharged and dispersed in different directions, as their courses home

ward made it expedient.'

The following briefaccount of the engagement has been sentus t - copied

cothe says,

* Depositions of Benj. Berry , James Guthrie , Col. Wm. Whitley , Col. Robert Pat

terson, James Sodowsky, Col. Levi Todd, and 26 other soldiers in the expedition ,

taken in 1804.

† By Wm . Doniphan Frazee , of Indianopolis, Ind., grandson of Samuel Frazee.
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from the papers of the late Samuel Frazee, who settled upon a farm in Mason

county , Ky., 14 miles N. E. of Germantown, and lived there for more than

sixty years before his death , Nov. 12, 1849. It differs materially from the

account in McClung's Sketches of Western Adventure (see sketch of Gen.

Benj.Logan, under Logan county), and from every other published account.

It gives the number of volunteers at 135, whereas the sworn statements of

other soldiers make it from 240 to 300 men,and the official roll of Capt. John

Holder's company (see volumei,) gives 56 ; and that was but one of five com

panies. In same volume, are lists of Capt. Benj. Logan's (99men ) and Capt.

Wm. Harrod's ( 96 men ) companies, copied by us from the official rolls among

Col. John Bowman's papers ; but it does not appear, as in Capt. Holder's

case , that these were the rolls of the companies actually in the expedition.

The name of Samuel Frazee appears as a private in Capt. Wm. Harrod's

company. Hewent from the mouth of Licking to Harrodsburg to give the

alarm of Indian depredations and expeditions, returning with the volunteers

to that point. He says :

Near what is now Cincinnati " we struck the trail of the red men , and fol.

lowed it to Old Chillicothe [a Shawnee town, on he Little Miamiriver, 3

miles N. of Xenia ,Greene co., Ohio, and 67 miles n . of Cincinnati], where

we found about 500 Indians encamped. Our forces were divided into three

companies. Col. Bowman,Capt. Logan, and myself took command of 45 men

each. About midnight, we attempted to move on three sides of the Indian

camp, and were to remain stationary within good gunshot of the Indians until

daylight- when we were to make a simultaneous attack upon the camp. Just

as we had gotten up within short range, an Indian dog gave the alarm . A

tall Indian raised up from the center of their camp, and I shot him down,

and immediately gave word to my men to fire . The Indians shot from the

cracks of their huts, and after we had fired three rounds I gave word to re

treat. I saw that we were fighting to a great disadvantage. We got into and

behind a few of their pooresthuts, while they retained possession of their best

houses — from which I saw it was not possible to drive them without a great

and reckless loss of life. Bowman has lately been condemned for ordering

his men to fire too early and to retreat too soon . Now , if any onewas to be

censured , it was I, and not Bowman. We lost 8 men , while the Indians lost

probably 20 or 30. When weretreated , we took shelter in a pond (or swamp] ;

the Indians passed on each side of us.'

Lieut. James Patton, of the company from Louisville, said that “ in spite

of the fairest promises, they only burned the town and captured 163 horses

and some other spoil- with a loss of six or seven men." * Gen. James Ray. |

of one company from Harrodsburg, thought differently from the current ac

count (as to the inefficiency of Col. Bowman ), and believed the attack failed

from the vigorous defence by the Indians, which prevented Bowman getting

near enough to give Logan the signal agreed upon ; he gave full credit to

Bowman, on this retreat, as well as on other occasions.” +

Another narrative of the expedition, which gives the number of men at

160 ,and was written when many of them were living, is from John Bradford's

“ Notes on Kentucky," as follows :

“ The party, at the end of the second night from the mouth of Licking, got

in sight of the town undiscovered . It was determined to wait until daylight,

before they would make the attack ; but by the imprudence of some of the

men , whose curiosity exceeded their judgment, the party was discovered by

the Indians before the officers and men had arrived at the several positions

assigned them . As soon as the alarm was given, a fire commenced on both

sides, and was kept up ; while the women and children were seen running

from cabin to cabin , in the greatest confusion, and collecting in the most

central and strongest.

At clear daylight, it was discovered that Bowman's men were from 70 to

100 yards from the cabins in which the Indians had collected , and which

they appeared determined to defend. Having no other arms than tomahawks

and rifles, it was thought imprudent to attempt to storm strong cabins, well

• Butler's Ky., page 109. + Same, page 110 .

1
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defended by expert warriors. The warriors having collected in a few cabins

contiguous to each other, the remainder of the town was left unprotected ;

therefore while shooting was kept up at the port-holes, so as to engage the

attention of those within , fire was set to 30 or 40 cabins, which consumed

them . A considerable quantity of property , in kettles and blankets,was taken

from the burning cabins; and in searching the woods near the town, 133 horses

were collected.

About 10 o'clock , Bowman and his party commenced their march homeward ,

after having 9 men killed . The loss of the Indians was never known, except

that their principal chief, Blackfish , was wounded through the knee, and died

of the wound. He proposed to surrender, hoping to find surgeons among the

whites who could cure his wound and save his life .

The retreating party had not marched more than 8 or 10 miles, when the

Indians began to press hard upon their rear.
Col. Bowman selected his

ground, and formed his men in a square; but the Indians declined a close

engagement, and kept up a scattering fire - designing to retard the march

until they could procure reinforcements from the neighboring villages. As

soon as a strong position was taken by Col. Bowman, the Indians retired ;

but returned to the attack , whenever he resumed the line ofmarch . He

again formed for battle, and again they retired . This scene was acted over

several times. At length , John Bulger, James Harrod,* and George Michael

Bedinger,with about 100 more on horseback, rushed on the Indian ranks and

dispersed them ; after which the Indians abandoned the pursuit.

Earliest Ownership and Surveys of Covington . — The first survey of lands on

the plat of Covington seems to have been one of 200 acres, in the name of

Stephen Trigg — who came to Kentucky in the fall of 1779 as a member of

the court of land commissioners, and was killed at the battle of the Blue

Licks, Aug. 19, 1782. It embraced the Ohio river front from the mouth of

Licking to near the foot of Philadelphia street. A patent from the state

of Virginia , by Beverly Randolph, lieutenant governor, issued for said land ,

Feb. 14, 1780 — in consideration of military warrant No. 367, under the King

of Great Britain's proclamation of 1763, to a soldier of His Majesty , Georse

III., in the war with France, named George Muse . Not appreciating his land

warrant very highly , like some drunken soldiers of a later date,Muse sold it for

a keg of whisky to a man who, putting a like small valuation upon it, traded

it to James Taylor,of Virginia , for a few pounds ofbuffalo beef. He assigned

the warrant to Stephen Trigg,who located it at themouth of Licking as above ;

then assigned to John Todd, jr., and he again to James Welch, whose patent

bears date Sept. 20 , 1787.

The next entry south was of 400 acres,made Dec. 12, 1782 – in thename

of Levi Todd, who assigned to Robert Todd , who, as deputy surveyor of

Woodford county, surveyed it, Sept. 16, 1791. Its west line ran, “ supposed

with the lands of Col. Peachy," (which covered the hills west of Covington , ]

8. 19 ° E., 220 poles, to a buckeye and two small sugar trees, about 40 poles

west of the path leading from Elkhorn to the mouth of Licking (near the pres

ent turnpike to Lexington

When Covington was first established it embraced only 150 acres,of which

100 acres were platted at once; now (March , 1873,) it includes over 1,350

Then it was on part of the Welch patent; now , it embraces all of

that patent of 200 acres, all of John and of Robert Todd's patents of 90 and

400 acres, and parts of John Todd's patent of 300 acres, Samuel Beall's patent

of 1,000 acres, Rawleigh Colston's patent of 5,000 acres, and Pretty man

Merry's patent of 2,000 acres.

The Census, in the winter of 1804–05, of that portion of what is now Ken

ton county , lying east and north of a line from the mouth of Pleasant Run

on the Ohio river, southward to the foot of the Dry Ridge on the Independence

turnpike , nine miles, thence eastward three miles to the Licking river, was

thus singularly obtained : The small-pox was raging in Cincinnati to a fearful

extent, crossed the Ohio and was spreading in Kentucky,where there were po

physicians. The Cincinnati physicians wisely concluded to inoculate all who

had not had the disease, and appointed to the charge a leading citizen , Capt.

Probably Capt.Wm. Harrod; it is not certain that Jas. Harrod was with the party.

acres
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Wm. Martin. For medicine he used pills,made for him by his father, of

butternut bark. Within that district, seven persons only were found who had

been inoculated or had had the small-pox ; and these were required to assist

in nursing the69 patients inoculated by Capt.Martin - all of whom recovered.

Thus, on about 30 square miles binding on the Ohio and Licking rivers,south

and west, and including Covington , there was a total population, white and

black, of 76 .

Kennedy's Ferry was the name by which was known, until 1815 , the few

farms in the locality now embraced in the city plat of Covington. The farm

of Thomas Kennedy, sen ., included the point. He and his sons— before 1815 ,

and after his death (in 1821) his son , Samuel, in 1822 ,purchased , and with his

family - carried on the ferry ; by skiffs for foot passengers, at 122 cents each ,

and by flats (propelled by oars, worked by men) for wagons, horses, and

stock , at $ 1 for a four-horse team , and others in proportion. In 1823, under

a renting of the Cincinnati landing, a horse-ferry-boat was introduced by the

late Pliny Bliss. From 1833 until the discontinuance of the Vine street ferry

in 1868 because of the suspension bridge, steam ferry-boats were used. The

Kennedys always claimed and used the ferry , ferry right, and the wharf ;

except for the seven years, 1815–22, the legal ownership of the right was in

the proprietors of the new town. This was the principal crossing for the

travel down the ridge-road, from Lexington and the interior of Kentucky

westward .

Covington was established by an act of the legislature approved Feb. 8,

1815, on 150 acres of Thomas Kennedy's farm , purchased of him in 1814 by

Gen. John S. Gano, Richard M.Gano, and Thomas Davis Carneal, for the

round sum of $ 50,000 . By the act, the title was vested in Alfred Sandford

John C. Buckner, Uriel Sebree , John Hudson , and Joseph Kennedy, as trus

tees - who were to make title to purchasers of lots upon the order of the pro

prietors. The first sale of lots was at public auction, March 20, 1815, at

prices exceeding what the same lots sold for ten years afterwards ; indeed,

in 1828, someof the lots changed hands for less than half what had been paid

for them in 1815 .

The Plat of the original town of Covington was recorded Aug. 31, 1815.

The city was named in honor ofGen. Covington, and the streets in honor of

ex-governors Isaac Shelby, James Garrard , Christopher Greenup, and Charles

Scott ; of Thos. Kennedy, the late owner of the farm ; and of Gen. Thomas

Sandford, the first representative in congress from this part of the state. The

street nextwestofScott was leftwithouta name,awaiting the ensuing election for

governor, and then named after Gov. George Madison . The plat embraced

the ground west only to the east line of what is now Washington street, and

south only to the north line of what is now Sixth street. The Kennedy

homestead, half-square from Front to Second, east of Garrard, was reserved.

The four lots embracing the present court house square were never formally

dedicated to the public, but only marked upon the plat " Public." Shelby

street extended along the bank of Licking river to l'hird only , and was 50

feet wide ;mostof it has been washed away by the current. Garrard ,Greenup,

Scott, and Madison streets were laid off 66 feet wide ; Kennedy, Sandford,

First, Second, Third, Fourth ,and Fifth streets only 50 feet wide.

of the town as lies between the lots and the edge of the bank of the Ohio river

... shall remain for the use and benefit of said town for a common .

The market space, from Greenup to Scott, was 100 feet, and the cross space

60 feet wide. The course of the streets running from theOhio was S. 161°

E .; and of the cross streets at right angles. Onerias R. Powell surveyed the

plat. “ All the fence rails on the land were reserved .” Some 20 acres of

the plat were an apple orchard , and some of the trees were preserved for 30

years afterwards.

The City Charter of Covington was granted Feb. 24, 1834, and at the first

election thereunder, in April, Mortimer M. Benton was chosen the first mayor.

On Feb. 22 , 1834, a company was incorporated to construct an “ artificial "

(turnpike) road from Covington, " opposite Cincinnati," through Williams

town and Georgetown, to Lexington. Of the 30 original corporators, all were

dead on Feb. 22, 1873, 39 years after, except John B. Casey, of Covington ,and

ex-Gov. Jas. F. Robinson, ofGeorgetown.

Such part
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First Extensive Manufactures. — The town of Covington hardly began to

grow until 1828; when Robert Buchanan, of Cincinnati, Charles McCallister,

jr., and Wm . Yorke, of Philadelphia, and Wm . Whitehead, of Covington , but

recently from Philadelphia , began the erection of the Covington cotton fac

tory, on the west half of the square bounded by Front, Second, Scott, and

Greenup steets, adjoining on the west the present entrance to the Covington

and Cincinnati suspension bridge. It was very successfully managed by Mr.

Whitehead (who was killed by being thrown from the inclined railway which

connected the factory with the river), and afterwards by his son-in -law , John

T.Levis, until the manufacture of cotton becameunprofitable. The McNickle

rolling mill, on the opposite square, just across Scott street, was established

about 1831; followed by other factories, and , of course, by a rapid increase

of the population .

The First Bank in Covington was private and temporary, established in 1821,

by Benjamin W.Leathers, in connection with his store. It was the reign of

fractional currency, nearly fifty years before the exigencies of the civil war

invented that handy designation . Instead of 3, 5 , 10, 15 , 25, and 50 cents

currency, Mr. Leathers, like many others at the time, and a thousand imita

tors in 1837, issued his own “ promises to pay,” or shin plasters,of the denom

inations of 64, 124, 25, and 50 cents, and perhaps of $ 1 and $ 2. Having

served to bridge over the hard times, the day of redemption came around,

and Mr. Leathers took them in promptly like a true banker. It is said that

as he redeemed them at his counter, he aimed to clear away the rubbish by

consigning them to the devouring flames in the broad fire-place in his store ;

but, unobserved by him , the powerful draft of the chimney carried many of

them into the outer and upper air, and rained them in beautiful profusion upon

the ground outside and upon the roof of the store. Before he discovered that

he had established such a bank of re-issue - a sort of " fire in the rear " to

consume his capital- he had redeemed many handfuls brought in by the

growing stream of panic-stricken citizens, young and old . It was a " run

upon his bank not anticipated , and it worried him not a little when he dis

covered that he had been made the victim of his own want of caution . An

old trunk was made the recipient of the after redeemed shin plasters ; and the

surviving residents of the “ Beech Woods farm ,” four miles out on the old

road to Lexington, well remember how patiently the ex-banker watched the

actual destruction of his favorite notes as he committed them slowly but

surely to the fire. He thus closed the doors of his bank against a second re

demption. To redeem once was honorable, but twice was cruel. As long as

he lived he was kept in lively remembrance of his balloon currency.

Semi-Centennial Celebration of 1832. — The band of intrepid heroes under the

command of Gen. George Rogers Clark, stationed at the mouth of Licking

(Covington ), on the 4th day of November, 1782 , resolved that all the survivors

should on that day fifty years afterward , meet on the same ground. The 4th

of November, 1832,was the day thus set for that half-centennial celebration .

The day ofmeeting was ascertained by reference to an old letter of Maj. John

Kenton's ; and Simon Kenton - the most prominent of the survivors — at the

suggestion of friends, issued from his homeat Urbana, Ohio, an “ Address to

the citizens of theWestern Country,'' inviting all the old soldiers of the Indian

wars and of the War of 1812 to join in the celebration, at old Fort Washing

ton, now Cincinnati ; proposing to meet at Covington on the 3d ; on the

4th , being Sabbath , to attend divine service ; and on Monday, the 5th ,meet

our friends on the ground where the old fort stood ; and then take a final

adieu , to meet no more until we shall all meet in a world of spirits.”

Itwas contemplated to erect, on the site of old Fort Washington, a monu

ment to the settlement and settlers of the West, the corner-stone to be laid by

the pioneers at that meeting. But the Asiatic cholera was prevailing with

fearful virulence, and the general gloom only made more gloomy the meeting

of the few pioneers who ventured to assemble. Simon Kenton was taken

sick, at the house of Mr. Doniphan, in Clermont county , Ohio, while on the

way to Covington, and prevented from attending. (See further notice of this

moeting, in Kenton's biographical sketch under this county, page 449.)
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The First Newspaper Advertisement from what is now Kenton county we

find in the Cincinnati Centinelof the North West, of date Dec. 12 , 1793 ; from

a farmer on Bank Lick creek, named Obediah Scott, proposing to “ take a

number of horses or horned cattle to winter."

A Petrified Buffalo -head , full size, and perfectly natural in appearance, was

discovered , in 1858, in the softmud in the bottom of Licking river, about a

hundred yards above Deadman ripple avd a quarter of a mile below the long

tunnel on the Kentucky Central railroad . The eyes, horns, teeth , mouth ,

ears, hair, and mane were well developed - only somewhat worn by the slow

action of the current and what it carried down. The petrifaction was the

wonder of the neighborhood for a few days ; then taken to Cincinnati and sold ,

for the trifle of $ 1, to Frank's museum .

A Cal-Fish , it is recorded in Niles' Register, was taken on a trout line, in

the Ohio river in front of Covington , in July , 1816 , which , by actual measure

mentwas 5 } feet in length , 4 feet girth , 12 inches between the eyes, 19 inches

across the breast, and weighed 117 pounds. Such was its power, that the

men were obliged to shoot it, in order to get it ashore.

The Public Schools of Covington , said to be among the best conducted in

the country, embrace a high school and five district schools. During the

school year ending July 5 , 1872, there were 164 scholars in the former and

2,863 in the latter, under a corps of 47 teachers and a superintendent (since

1867, the venerable Rev. John W. Hall, D.D., for many years president of

Miami University, Oxford , Ohio, but formerly of Tennessee). For the sup

port of these schools, a special school tax of 25 cents on the $100 worth of

property is assessed, in addition to the 20 cents collected by the state. The

school buildings are the best, or among the best, in the state, if not in the

United States. An elegant high school building is in course of erection on

the corner of Twelfth and Russell streets .

A Licking River Bridge company was incorporated Feb. 22 , 1834 , to build

a permanent bridge between Newport and Covington. Just 20 years after,

in Jan., 1854 , the first (a wire suspension ) bridge was completed, but in two

weeks after fell with a crash , and was not rebuilt for severalmonths. (See

under Campbell county . )

The Great Suspension Bridgebetween the cities of Covington and Cincinnati

was ten years in building ; was begun in Sept., 1856, and so far finished as

to be opened to the public Dec. 1, 1866 ; on thatand the succeeding day, over

100,000 people crossed on foot. Vehicles were not allowed to cross until Jan.

1, 1867,when the ferry-boats were laid up because of heavy floating ice. The

total cost of the work, real estate, interest, taxes, and construction, was

nearly $ 2,000,000, ofwhich three-fourths properly belonged to the construc

tion account. The towers (see engraving ) rest on heavy oak timbers, hewed

square, laid crossing each other, bolted together, and made solid by cement;

above the surface, they are built of free-stone, from quarries on the Ohio

river, opposite Lewis county , Ky. The foundations of the anchor piers are

nearly 30 feet below the grade of Water street, Cincinnati, and Front street,

Covington . These piers measure 60 by 90 or 100 feet on the ground. The

cast-iron anchor plates underneath them , to which the ends of the cables are

attached , are 141" by 171 feet in size, and 2 feet thick , and weigh 11 tons

each . The piers are 86 by 52 feet at the base, 74 by 40 feet at the top, and

230 feet high, from the foundation to the top of the brick turrets, each of which

is surmounted with a cross 12 feet high. The length of the main span of the

bridge, from center of towers in a direct line, is 1,057 feet ; and, following

the curve of the floor, 1,079 feet. The full length overall, from Second street,

Covington, to Front street, Cincinnati, is 2,225 , feet or over two- fifths of a

mile (42-100ths). Each of the two cables is' 1,400 feet long, 127 inches

diameter, is made of 5,180 wires twisted together, and weighs about 500,000

pounds. The width of the carriage-way is 20 feet, and of each sidewalk, 34

feet ; full width of floor 34 feet. 600,000 feet of'oak and pine flooring were

used. The sustaining power of the bridge is estimated at 16,800 tons, or

33,600,000 pounds. 606 wire ropes, of 49 wires in each, are suspended from

the cables, to stiffen the bridge.

John Augustus ROEBLING, the most distinguished if not the first builder of
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wire suspension bridges in the world , spent several years in Kentucky ; in

1851, in superintending the towers and preparing to erect al wire suspension

bridye with a span of 1,224 feet over the Kentucky river, for the crossing of

the Lexinyton and Danville railroad (never completed) ; in 1856–58, and again

in 1863–67, in superintending the building of the great bridge between Cov

ington and Cincinnati, whose dimensions are given above. Mr. R. was born

in the city of Mülhausen, in Thuringia , Prussia , June 12, 1806 , and died in

Brooklyn, New York , July 22, 1869, aged 63 years. He received the degree

of civil engineer at the Royal Polytechnic schoolat Berlin ,and emigrated to

this country in 1831. In 1851 he built the railroad suspension bridge over

the Niagara river, 1 } miles below the Falls, and at the tiine of his death was

engaged in the most remarkable engineering feat, in bridye-building, in the

world — a wire suspension bridge over the East river, from New York to

Brooklyn. While making measurements in connection with this, one of his

feet was terribly crushed by a Fulton ferry -boat, inducing lockjaw , which ter

minated fatally. His son, Col. Wm . A. Roebling, assisted his father in his

public works in Kentucky, and succeeded him as the engineer of the East

river bridge, which is progressing steadily.

The Holly Water Works system was introduced into Covington, 1870-71, and

proves the most efficient fire -engine system yet discovered . When the tunnel

under the Ohio river for supplying soft water shall be completed , the only

serious objection (March , 1873,) to the system will be removed - the water

hitherto being hard, and on that account less adapted to some of the ordinary

purposes of a water supply . By sinking a well, 18 feet in diameter and 71

feet deep, upon the bank of the Ohio river a permanent supply of water, fil

tered through the substratum of gravel underlying the river,was expected to

be obtained, as in other cities ; but the result was not favorable — the water

proving hard , and evidently drawn from the springs of this limestone region.

After two years constant use the supply began seriously to fail, necessitating

a direct resort to the Ohio river. Over 16 miles of iron pipe were laid in the

streets, of which one-fifth of a mile of 20-inch main , half a mile of 16 -inch

main , 14 miles of 10 and 12-inch main , 5 miles of 8-inch, 2 of 6 -inch, and

nearly 8 miles of 4 -inch pipe. The total cost of the works, as per report on

April 5 , 1871, was $366,072, but somewhat increased afterwards— of which

for the Holly puinping machinery $ 68,540,pumpiny-well $32,210,water works

building on level ground $ 10,250, and foundation on the river bank $68,350,

besides $ 9,000 for the lot, and for the reservoir for extra supply of water in

case of too rapid exhaustion by fire $6,900. The funds were realized from

the sale of $400,000 of 20-year city bonds,bearing interest at seven and three

tenths per cent., payable semi-annually ; to pay which a special tax of 30

cents upon the $100 was authorized, which yielded $ 29,823 in 1871, and

$28,417 in 1872. The river tunnel and connections are not yet completed ;

the cost is to be added to the above .

First Block - House at Cincinnati. - In 1780, when Col. George Rogers Clark's

expedition against the Indian towns on the Little Miami and Mad rivers, ren

dezvoused opposite the mouth of Licking, it was found necessary to build a

block-house on the spot where Cincinnati now is — for the purpose of leaving

somestores and somewoundedmen ofCapt. Hugh McGary's company,wounded

by Indians while venturing too much on the Indian (or Indiana ) side of the

Ohio river, on their way up from the Falls, now Louisville. The late John

McCaddon ,* of Newark, Ohio, claims that although he did not cut a tree or

lift a log, yet he helped to build the first house ever built on that ground

for he was at his post in guarding the artificers who did the labor of building.

Thomas Vickroy, t a surveyor, and a soldier on the same expedition , says

that on the 1st day of August, 1780, Gen. Clark's troops crossed the Ohio

river from what is now Covington, and built the two block-houses where Cin

cinnati now stands. He was at the building of the block-houses; and as

commissary of the campaign, in charge of the military stores, was left to

maintain that post for tourteen days, until the return of the troops. Capt.

Johnson, and 20 or 30 men who were sick and wounded, were left with him .

Am . Pioneer, i, 377 . † Western Annals, 3d edition , 324 .
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The Second Settlementnear Covington was at what is now Cincinnati. Mat

thias Denman , of Springfield , New Jersey, purchased the fractional section

of land on the bank of the Ohio , and also the entire section lying immedi.

ately north of it , which -- when Judge John Cleves Symines' purchasebetween

the Miami rivers should be definitely surveyed according to the established

government plan - should be found to lie immediately opposite themouth of

Licking river; be regarding that river and its branches,which penetrated the

richest region of Kentucky, as sure to pour unbounded business and wealth

into the lap of a town located at its mouth . The price paid for about 800

acres of land was five shillings per acre (a shilling in New Jersey was 133

cents, and five shillings 663 cents,) in continental certificates,which were

then worth in specie five shillings on the pound — so that the specie price per

was fifteen pence, or 163 cents , and the cost of the 800 acres only

$ 133.33 } (which is now worth , with its buildings and improvements not less

than $ 200,000,000).

Mr. Denman came out to the land of promise in the summer of 1788, down

the Ohio to Limestone (Maysville ), and thence to Lexington. There he inter

ested with him Col. Robert Patterson, because of his enterprising spirit and

general acquaintance , and John Filson, formerly a school teacher, now a sur

veyor, and already favorably known in the eastern states and in Europe by

the publication , at Wilmington, Delaware, in 1784, and the translation into

French and publication at Paris in 1785, of his History of Kentucky and

wonderſul Autobiography of Daniel Boone (written by Filson at the dictation

of the sturdy old pioneer). This production of Filson was singularly well

adapted arouse and fix curiosity and inspire enthusiasm about this terra

incognita of which all accounts hitherto were glowing and exciting but not

always convincing. Denman saw his double power as a surveyor and writer,

and enlisted him . The following advertisement, in the Kentucky Gazette of

Sept. 6 , 1788, announced the near maturity of the plan :

Notice — The subscribers, being proprietors of a tract of land opposite the

mouth of Licking river, on the northwest side of the Ohio , have determined

to lay off a town upon that excellent location . The local and natural advan

tages speak its future prosperity, being equal if not superior to any on the

bank of the Ohio between the Miamis. The in -lots to be each half an acre ,

the out-lots four acres, thirty of each to be given to settlers, upon paying one

dollar and fifty cents for the survey and deed of each lot. The 15th day of

September is appointed for a large company to meet in Lexington, and mark

a road from there to the mouth of Licking, provide l Judge Symmes arrives,

being daily expected . When the town is laid off, lots will be given to such

as become residents before the first day of April next.

Matthias DENMAN ,

ROBERT PATTERSON ,

Lexington, K’y., Sept. 6 , 1788.
John Filson .

By the contract between the proprietors, besides paying one-third of the

purchase -money, Col. Patterson was exert his influence in obtaining settlers ;

while Filson , in the ensuing spring, 1789, was to survey the town, stake off

the lots, and superintend the sale, besides “ writing up the remarkable ad

vantages of the site. His fanciful name for the intended town was adopted

Losantiville,which he designed to mean “ the village opposite the mouth,"

Le os ante ville, but which more nearly signifies “ the mouth opposite the

villaye." Who or what induced the change from such a pedagogical and un

musical name to the euphonious one of Cincinnati is unknown ; but in the

name of the millions of people who now live in or in reach of it, or visit it and

do business with it, we thank the man and the opportunity . The invention

of such a name was positively cruel in Mr. Filson ; we hope it had no con

nection with his early death . Perhaps that is reason enough why no street

in Cincinnati should be named after him ; but it is no credit to the liberality

or gratitude of the authorities and citizens that they should attempt to per

petuate the names of Denman and Patterson by attaching them to little in

significant short streets or pieces of streets, in the northwest part of the city ,

near the Brighton House. A great avenue around the city should be laid out
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and called Denman avenue ; and McMillan street should be extended to East

Walnut Hills and known as Patterson avenue. Cincinnatishould
perpetuate

the names of the founders and of the more recent benefactors of the city ,

rather than of her small-beer politicians and wire-workers.

Before the close of September, 1788, Messrs. Denman, Patterson , and Fil

son left Lexington for Limestone (Maysville ) ; at which point they were

joined by John Cleves Symmes, Israel Ludlow (who was expected to be

Symmes surveyor), Capt. Benjamin Stites, and a number of others. They

first landed probably just below the mouth of the Little Miami, where Stites

soon after made a settlement and station called Columbia ; then visited the

ground opposite the mouth of the Licking,where Losantiville was to be located

—from which point, Patterson and Denman with several others went out ex

ploring northward ; while Symmes and the rest, including Filson, went on to

what was afterwards called North Bend, and thence up the GreatMiami,

Filson surveying its meanders. While thus engaged,and several of the party

having deserted and gone off, Filson became alarmed about the Indians, and

himself started alone across the country to meet his partners at Losantiville.

He was doubtless killed on the way by Indians, as no trace of him was ever

obtained .* He had already made his plat of the place (which was changed

after his death ) -in which two entire blockswere set aside for the use of the

town ; and besides there was given up as a common all the ground between

Front street and the Ohio river, extending from Eastern Row (Broadway) to

Western Row (Central Avenue)-which were then the extreme boundaries

of the town plat. Front street was laid downnearer the river than on the pres

ent plat of Cincinnati. Several of the names of streets upon his plan were

transferred to the second plan. Filson's death before be bad stretched a chain

upon the ground to survey it, thus preventing his personal services , termi

nated his connection with the town ; he had paid no money on the contract.

Mr. Denman having returned to Limestone, entered into another contract

with Col. Patterson and Israel Ludlow - by which Ludlow was to perform

Filson's partof the contract. On the 24th of December, 1788, a party of 26

persons, viz.: Col. Robert Patterson and Israel Ludlow , two of theproprietors,

and

Wm . McMillan, Isaac Tuttle , James Carpenter, John Porter,

Robert Caldwell, Capt. Henry , Thomas Gissel, Joseph Thornton ,

Thaddeus Bruen , Evan Shelby, Luther Kitchell, Scott Traverse ,

Wm. Connell, Noah Badgley, Henry Lindsey, John Vance,

Francis Hardesty , Samuel Blackburn , Elijah Martin , Sylvester White, and

Matthew Fowler, Matthew Campbell, Samuel Mooney , Joel Williams

of whom the larger portion had come with Col. Patterson from the interior

of the Kentucky district of Virginia (Kentucky did notbecome a state until

June, 1792)—left Limestone (Maysville ) and formed the settlement of Cin

cinnati on the 28th day of December, 1788." † Dec. 26th hasbeen commemo

rated as the day, but owing to the condition of the river, covered with drift

ice from shore to shore , the party in their flat-boat proceeded cautiously and

slowly , and did not reach there until Sunday, the 28th .

On the 7th of January, 1789, 30 in - lots and 30 out-lots, one of each, were

drawn by lottery, at Losantiville, according to the contract with the proprie

tors , by the last 15 names above and the following 15 :

Henry Bechtle , James Dumont, David McClever, Jesse Stewart,

James Campbell, Isaac Freeman , James McConnell, Richard Stewart,

Davidson , Fulton , James Monson , Isaac Vanmetre.

Benjamin Dumont, Ephraim Kibby, Daniel Shoemaker,

The town was called Losantiville until Jan. 2 , 1790, when the name was

changed to Cincinnati. But according to Judge Burnet, the plat of Israel

* Ensign Joseph Buell's journal, kept at Fort Harmar, under date of Ort. 21, 1789,

says : “ Four canoes landed from Kentucky, loaded with ginseng ; and report that the

Indians had attacked a party of men with Judge Symmes, and killed one of his sur

veyors.”

† Deposition of Wm . McMillan , the first lawyer at Cincinnati, and first delegate in

congress from the Territory of the Northwest . # Letter of Dr. Dan'l Drake, Jan. 2 , 1841.

JI... 28
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Ludlow was of Cincinnati, and not of Losantiville, the project to call it by

the latter name having fallen through.* Judge Burnet was wrong, however,

and Dr. Drake right. Judge John Cleves Symmes called it Losantiville as

late as June 14, 1789.7

The first cabin (three or four were put up as speedily as possible ) was

erected upon Front street, east of Main . Before the 7th of January, was

completed the survey and laying off of the town, including all between the

river and Northern Row (now Seventh street), and between Broadway and

Central Avenue. The streets were laid out through the dense forest of syca

more and sugar trees on the first or lower table, and ofbeech and oak upon

the second or upper table ; the street corners were marked upon the trees.

The first family that settled at Losantiville is unknown Francis Kennedy,

with his wife and seven children (one of them , Mrs. Rebecca Reeder, was

still living at Pleasant Ridge, in 1859) reached Losantiville on Feb. 8 , 1789 ,

and found there three women , Miss Dement, daughter of James Dement,

Mrs. Constance Zenes (afterwards married to Wm . McMillan), and Mrs.

Pesthal, a German woman, with some small children . There were but three

little cabins there, all without floors; in these the surveyors and chain -car
riers lived By the 10th of April, Mr. McHenry had arrived ,with two sons

and two daughters, all grown ; and a Mr. Ross with a small family .

About June 1, 1789, Maj. Doughty, with 140 U. S. soldiers, arrived at

Losantiville from Fort Harınar (now Marietta ), and built four block -houses

nearly opposite the mouth of Licking. As soon as these were finished , they

began the erection of Fort Washington , immediately on the line of Thira

street in Cincinnati, about 100 feet east of Broadway.

When Cincinnati was First Settled .--On the 26th of Dec., 1833, about 16C

persons, many of them invited guests, met and sat down to the table on the

river bank, in Cincinnati, near where the first cabin was erected in 1788.

Other celebrations, in other years, of that first settlement have taken place,

on the 26th December. The inference that settlers who left Maysville on the

24th reached Cincinnati on the 26th, and began the settlementwas reasonable,

but was not the fact. They proceeded slowly and cautiously, on account of

the ice and other difficulties, and did not reach there until Sunday, the 28th .

At least,Wm. McMillan — the first lawyer, one ofthe first three judges of the

court of common pleas, and the first delegate in congress - deposed that “ he

was one of those who formed the settlement of Cincinnati on the 28th day of

December, 1788."

The First Settlement near Covington was on Nov. 18, 1788, at Columbia, on

the north side of the Ohio , not far below the mouth of the Little Miami

river - where Capt. Benj. Stites had made a purchase of 10,000 acres of land

from John Cleves Symmes. The party left Maysville on Nov. 17th , 26 in

number, mostly emigrants who had just reached there from Redstone Old

Fort, now Brownsville, Pa , on the Monongabela river. They were Capt.

Benj. Stites, Elijah Stites, Greenbright Bailey, Albert Cook, Jacob Mills ,

James Bailey , Capt. James Flinn , and two brothers and their father, Robert

Hamson, Joseph Cox , and about 18 others, some of whom had families with

them .

Several of these were surveyors, sent down by John Cleves Symmes from

Limestone (Maysville ),where he then was, “ to traverse the two Miamirivers

as high as they could.'I Their first act was the erection of a block-house.

Shortly after, between the 16th and 20th of December, Mr. Symmes persuaded

Capt. Kearsey, of the U. S. army- who reached Limestone, Dec. 12th , with

45 rank and file - to send a sergeant with 18 men to Columbia, “ to the as

sistance of Capt. Stites and the surveyors, in order to support the station."

On the 15th of December , 1788, just 27 days after its first settlement, Capt.

Hugh Dunn (who, in March, 1793, settled Dunn's station , at the mouth of the

GreatMiami) and his wife, three brothers, and one sister (who afterwards

married Isaac Mills), in their family boat, after being fired into by the In

dians,and wrecked in a storm , landed at Columbia . A census taken after the

arrival of this little company,and before the arrivalof the 19 soldiers, showed

* Letter of Oct. 5 , 1844 . | Letter to Capt. Dayton.

I Letter to Capi. Dayton, in Cincinnati in 1841, pp . 198-9.
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a total population of 56, men, women, and children - being all the American

white people then known to be in the now state of Ohio, west of Marietta.*

The soldiers erected three other block-houses — at the angles of a square with

the first one, with stockades between - forming a square stockade fort, which

they named Fort Miami; the very site of which was washed away many years

ago by the encroachments of the Ohio river.

Judge Wm. Goforth — the first appointed justice of the peace, one of the

first three territorial judges commissioned by PresidentWashington, and one

of the first electors for president and vice president of the United States

arrived at Miami (as his register or journal calls Columbia ) on Jan. 18, 1790.

Prior to this, during 1789, the following persons, many of them with their

families, settled there it is probable some of them were originalsettlers and

should be named above, in Nov., 1788 ):

Capt. John Stites Gano (one of the founders of Covington, in 1815 ), Daniel

Bates, Zephu Ball, Jonas Bowman, Edmund Buxton , Jas. Carpenter, Benj.

Davis, David Davis and his son Samuel Davis, Isaac Ferris , John Ferris,

Gabriel Foster, Luke Foster, DanielGriffin , Jos. Grose, John Hardin , Corne

lius Hurley , David Jennings and his sons Henry Jennings and Levi Jen

ninys, Luther Kitchell, Ezekiel Larned, Ichabod B. Miller, Elijah Mills, Jas.

Matthews, John Manning, John McCulloch, Aaron Mercer, Patrick Moore,

Wm . Moore, John Morris, Newell, John Phillips, Jonathan Pitman, Benj.

F. Randolph, John Reynolds, Jonathan Ross, James Seward , John Webb,

- Wickerham , and — Wickerham .

Provisioning Fort Washington. In the fall of 1789, when the 70 soldiers

stationed at Fort Washington , in Losantiville or Cincinnati, for the defence

of the settlers, were about to abandon their post from a want of supplies,

three settlers named John S. Wallace, James Dement,and Drennon , went

down in a canoe from six to ten miles into whatare now Kenton and Boone

counties in Kentucky, secreted their craft in the mouth of a small branch ,

and by great diligence killed buffalo, deer, and bear enough to provision the

soldiers for six weeks, until supplies arrived from Pittsburgh.

Seed Corn and Bread Corn for the first settlers at Losantiville (Cincinnati),

in the winter and spring of 1788–89, was brought in canoes down the Licking

river, from the Kentucky settlements near Cynthiana and as far out as Lex

ington. Noah Badgley and three others of the original settlers started by

that route for Paris, for corn . When they returned , with their supplies in a

canoe, Licking river was high and the weather cold . In one of the rough

and crooked chutes, their canoe was violently forced among driſt-wood and

trees, and upset - themen saving themselves by climbing a tree. One of them

swam out and escaped . Badgley followed , but was carried down by the

current and drowned. The other two continued on the tree three days and

nights, before they were taken off by the people who were following them

down the river to Losantiville .

Value of Covington Land. — Maj. John Bush , residing on the Ohio river,

opposite North Bend, Ohio, one of the pioneer settlers of Boone county , and

whomade his mark in the campaigns against the Indians, told Charles Cist

that he could have taken up any quantity of farming land in and adjacent to

Covington , at an early day, at £ 5 ($133) per hundred acres. He was offered

200 acres, including the point at the intersection of the Licking and the Ohio ,

as an inducement to settle there.t

The First House in the present bounds of Covington was a log cabin , about

20 rods below the point, built in the fall of 1791, by the father of the late

Elliston E. Williams |

The Oldest House now (March , 1873) standing in Covington , and probably

the second ever built within its limits, still stands on the bank of the Licking

river, a short distance above the foot of 13th street, and exactly one mile and

52 poles from the mouth of that river as shown by measurement in a law -suit

in 1818. It is a log house , was built in 1792 by Pressly Peake, who sold it

to West Miller, and he in 1804 to Capt. Wm . Martin .

• Sketch of Judge Isaac Dunn, in Lawrenceburg ( Indiana) Press, July , 1870 .

+ Cist's Miscellany, i, 16 . I Same ii, 36 .
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Rendezvous.— Themouth of Licking,where Covington now is, was the ren

dezvous of the Kentucky militia , commanded by Col. Hardin and Maj. Hall,

which suffered so terribly in Harmar's defeat, in Sept., 1790 .

Gen. Charles Scott's expedition against the Eel river Indians in 1792, ren

dezvoused at the mouth of the Kentucky river. The troops returned by way

of Covington, and along the Dry Ridge road, to centralKentucky.

The expedition under the same officer, in the fall of 1793, rendezvorised at

Newport, which had just been laid outas a town, above the mouth oi Lickiny.

After reaching Fort Greenville, Ohio,Gen. Wayne discharged these troops

and abandoned the expedition because of the Inteness of the season. But in

July , 1794, 2,000 mounted Kentuckians under Gen. Scott rendezvoused at

Georgetown and Newport, joined Gen. Wayne and participated in the cele

brated battle of the Fallen Timbers. When their term expired , they were

marched back and read outofservice at Cincinnati, on what is now the public

landing, but which was then the ferry opposite Licking.

The Price of Farms at an early day was almost as remarkable as that of

town lots. Elisha Arnold , father of James Grimsley Arnold (who, in March ,

1873, was probably the second oldest person living in Covington ). removed

in 1796 from Bourbon county to North Bend, in Boone county ; in 1797 he

sold his farm there, for a negro woman and her child ; and , for a horse,

purchased the place now owned by John Tennis' heirs, 6 miles s. of Coving

ton , near the Lexington pike.

Gen. Leonard Stephens (born in Orange co., Va , March 10 , 1791, died in

Boone co., Ky., March 8, 1873, aged 82,) was for 62 years, from 1807 until a

few years before his death, a citizen of what is now Kenton county . He was

the senior justice of the peace of Campbell county in 1840-41, at the time

Kenton was organized, of which he became the first high sheriff. He repre

sented Campbell co. in the lower house in 1823, 24,'25,and '26 , and the iwo

counties of Campbell and Boone the senate from 1829 to 1833 . When he

first saw the site of Covington in the fall of 1807, he came from his residence

near Bryan's Station , in Fayette co., over the Iron Works' road as far as

Henry's mill (probably on Elkhorn ), then by the mouth of Raren creek in

Harrison co , thence past where Arnold kept tavern (now Williamstown , a

county seat). There was no town on that route between Bryan's Station

and Cincinnati; and on the Dry Ridge route no town between Georgetown

and Cincinnati — where now are the business villages of Williamstown, Wal

ton, Crittenden, and Florence. Within the present boundaries of Covington

were a few farm houses, the only prominent one of which is still standing ,

the then elegant stone residence of old Thos.Kennedy, with its panelled room

in the style of that day. Besides the stone residence, he had a stone barn

(on now the s. w . corner of Second and Garrard streets), stone ice house ,

stone smoke house, stone ben house, and stone spring house (the spring of

which , in the war of the elements, has been transferred from the top of the

river bank to the beach or shore in front.) Thos. Kennedy conducted the

ferry on the Kentucky side in 1790–94 , and Francis Kennedy on the Cincin

nati side - transferring the soldiers of the Indian expeditionsduring those years.

Emigration of Squirrels. - In Sept., 1801, an astonishing emigration of squir

rels took place, from Kentucky across the Ohio river. Asmany as 500 per

day were killed as they crossed the river. A mild winter was prophesied ,

from their moving northward .

A Hail- Storm , unprecedented in violence since the country was settled, oc

curred on May 27 , 1800, extending from Covington to Lexington. Near Lex.

ington , the hail fell the size of goose eggs. Near Covington, after the heavy

rain -storm was over, which had much reduced the size of the hail,many lumps

of ice weighed over an ounce each.

The First Work of Art in Covington, on record,was thedrawing and paint

ing by Mr. Lucas, in May, 1823, of a View of Cincinnati, from the Covington

side - as a drop curtain for the Globe Theatre, Cincinnati. It attracted great

attention for its beauty and uniqueness.

No Station or Block - House was ever built in what is now Kenton county .

A log cabin , with holes to shoot out of- on the land of John D. Park , 2 miles

8. of Covington -- was called a block-horise.
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Col. JOHN SANDERSON MORGAN was born in Nicholas co ., Ky., Jan. 6 , 1799,

and died of cholera, after 123 hours illness, in Covington,Ky., June 17 , 1852,

aged 53 years. His father, Garrard (or Jared ) Morgan was a native of

Goochland co ., Va., and his mother, Sarah Sanderson, of South Carolina ;

they grated to Kentucky in 1798 , or earlier, and settled in Nicholas co.

Left at 15 , with a widowed mother and a large family , upon a small and poor

farm , he struggled so nobly and faithfully that in 1824, as soon as he was eli

gible, his neighbors nianifested a generous confidence by electing him their

representative in the general assembly of the state, in the stormy times of the

" old court” and “ new court." He sided boldly with the former. Hewas

again elected in 1833 ; was elected to the senate , 1838–42, and re- elected

1842–46, but resigned in 1844, and in 1845 removed to the city of Covington .

Several years after, he took a deep interest in securing the charter of the

Covington and Lexington (now Ky. Central) railroad, and was chosen its first

president, and held the office when he died . He was also the Whig presiden

tial elector for the 9th district, and if he had lived , was sure ofsuccess. He

was anxious to live to complete the great public work of which he was one

of the founders — the railroad ; but it was otherwise ordered . He had been

an extensive and usually successful operator in Western produce. Col. Mor

ganwas a man of mark --seldom equalled for native sagacity, sound judgment,

energy and decision, and purity of purpose. He was the architect of his own

fortunes ; was brave, generous, and manly , thoroughly honest and thoroughly

in earnest, and seldom failed to impress others with his own convictions

that he was right, and ought to and would succeed . In 1829, he married

Eleanor, daughter of Henry Bruce, Sen., of Fleming county - who, with a

large family, still (1873) survives.

Ex-Gov. JAMES T. MOREHEAD was born May 24 , 1797, near Shepherdsville,

Bullitt co ., Ky., and died in Covington, Ky., Dec. 28, 1854 - aged 57 ; when

3 years old , removed with his father to Russellville, Logan co ., where he en

joyed the advantages of the village schools ; was at Transylvania University ,

1813–15 ; studied law with Judge H. P. Broadnax, and afterwards with John

J. Crittenden,who was then living at Russellville ; settled at Bowling Green,

and began the practice of law, in the spring of 1818 ; was elected to the leg.

islature, 1828, '29, '30 ; while attending the convention at Baltimore which

nominated Henry Clay for the presidency and John Sergeant for the vice

presidency, was nominated for lieutenant governor, and elected Aug., 1832;

upon thedeath of Gov. John Breathitt, Feb., 1834 , was inaugurated governor,

serving until Sept., 1836 ; was made ex -officio presidentof the board of internal

improvement, Feb., 1835, and afterwards, under a change of the law , in 1838,

commissioned by Gov. Clark to the same office - having already, since March,

1837, been the state agent for the sale ofbonds for internal improvement pur

poses ; resumed the practice of law at Frankfort, in the fall of 1836, and was

elected to the legislature from Franklin county , Aug., 1837 ; in the winter of

1839-40, he and Col. John Speed Smith were elected by the legislature com

missioners to the state of Ohio, to obtain the passage of a law for the protec

tion of the property of citizens of Kentucky in their slayes — which mission

was entirely successful; was U. S. senator from Ky., 1841-47, and on his re

tirement resumed the practice of law, at Covington. In the U. S. senate as

a debater, few men ranked higher ; whenever announced to speak, the lobbies

and galleries were filled with spectators. As a speaker, he was remarkably

fluentand energetic, with a manner eminently graceful and dignified . As a

statesman, he was sound and conservative , and his political and general in

formation was extensive and varied. His library, embracing the largest col

lection then known of works relating to the history ofKentucky,was purchased

by the Young Men's Mercantile Association of Cincinnati. His address at

the anniversary of the first settlement ofKentucky at Boonesborough, in 1840,

was an invaluable historical summary, and rescued from oblivion a number

of documents not elsewhere preserved .

Gen. John W. FINNELL was born in Winchester, Ky., Dec. 24, 1821. His

ancestors were from Orange co., Va. His father, Nimrod L. Finnell, was a
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practical printer, and was, at various times, either sole or joint editor and

proprietor of the Lexington Observer and Reporter, Lexington Intelligencer, Cov

ington Licking Valley Register, and other papers in Kentucky; was an ardent

Whig, and a bold , vigorous, and fearless writer ; he died Dec. 8, 1850. John
W.Finnell graduated at Transylvania University when only 17 years of age ;

learned the art of printing, with his father, and at 19, assisted him in the

editorial conduct of the Lexington Daily Intelligencer, 1840 ; studied law with

Richard H.Menefee, and graduated at Transylvania law school, 1841 ; settled

in Carlisle , Nicholas co ., and soon obtained a handsome practice ; was the

Whig candidate for the Ky. house of representatives and elected , 1843, al

though the county was largely Democratic ; during the session of the legisla

ture, was induced to assumethe editorial controlof the Frankfort Commonwealth ,

then one of the leading Whig organs in the state, and held that position until

1848, when he was appointed secretary of state, by Gov. John J. Crittenden ;

was re-appointed to the same office, by Gov. John L. Helm , July , 1850, when

Gov. Crittenden resigned , to accept the office of attorney general in President

Fillmore's cabinet; removed to Covington, 1852, and resumed the practice of

law .

In 1854, during the great financial crisis which involved the failure of so

many banks and bankers, hewas appointed special commissioner of the Ken

ton and Campbell circuit courts, to close up the affairs of the Kentucky Trust

Co. Bank and the Newport Safety Fund Bank. This delicate duty was dis

charged with such tact, judgment, and fidelity that the creditors were paid in

full of all their demands, while at the time of their suspension the claims did

not command a third of their value. Mr. Finnell was a member of the con

vention in 1860 that nominated Bell and Everett for president and vice presi

dent, and engaged actively in the canvass . In 1861, he was elected from

Kenton county as a “ Union " candidate to the legislature, and there took an

advanced position in favor of the Union ; his earnest efforts were then directed

towards sustaining that cause in Kentucky. He was appointed adjutant

generalof the state, Oct. 12, 1861,byGov. Magoffin ,and successfully discharged ,

atthe most trying time, the onerous and perplexing duties of the office. On

the accession of Gen. Bramlette to the chair of state , in Sept., 1863,Gen. Fin

nell declined a continuance in office, and remained in private life until 1867,

when he was appointed register in bankruptcy for the 6th district of Kentucky

at Covington . In 1870, he removed to Louisville, where, in 1872, hebecame

and still is (Feb., 1873,) managing editor of the Louisville Daily Commercial.

Gen. Finnell is an elegant and genial writer and speaker, a fine lawyer, re

markable for his tact, energy, and suavity , and the very soul of every coterie.

Over thenom de plume of " JeemsGiles of Owen," he has established a “ Mark

Twain " department in the Commercial which is marked for its originality and

power, and is growing in popularity .

Ex-Gov. John W.STEVENSON was born May 4 , 1812, in Richmond, Va.,

the only son of Andrew Stevenson and Mary Page White. His father was a

member of the Virginia legislature for several sessions, and speaker of the

bouse; was a representative in congress from 1821 to 1834, and for the last

seven years speaker ; and minister to England, 1836-41. The son was edu

cated at Hampden Sidney college and at the University of Virginia ; read law

with Willoughby Newton , a distinguished Virginia lawyer, agriculturist, and

ex- M . C .; practiced for several years at Vicksburg, Miss.; emoved to Cov

ington,Ky., in 1841, and was the partner of Jefferson Phelps, one of the

leaders of that bar, until the death of the latter, Nov. 11, 1843 ; represented

Kenton county in the Ky. legislature, 1845, '46, and '48, and in the conven

tion which formed the present constitution , 1849 ; was a member of the

Democratic national conventions of 1848, 1852, and 1856 ; chosen presidential

elector i. 1856 ; oneof three commissioners to revise the Ky.code of practice ,

1850–51; representative in congress for four years, 1857-61; on the Deinocratic

ticket, and elected lieutenant governor, 1867–71, but in consequence of the

death , five days after his inauguration, of Gov. Helm , was installed gove

ernor, Sept. 13, 1867 ; was elected governor to fill the vacancy, Aug., 1868, to

Sept., 1871, by 88,965 majority over R. Tarvin Baker, the Republican candi
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date ; Dec. 16 , 1869, was elected U. S. senator for six years from March 4 ,

1871-77; Feb.13, 1871,resigned the office of governor,and is now (Feb., 1873,)

serving his term as U. S. senator, Gov. S. has for many years been a vestry .

man of the Protestant Episcopal church, and repeatedly a delegate in the

Ky. State Convention , and also in the General Conventions of that denomina

tion . He is one ofthe very ablest and most distinguished of the living lawyers

and statesmen of Kentucky, and has worthily earned the high consideration

which he has so liberally received.

Mortimer MURRAY BENTON was born Jan. 21, 1807, in his ancestral town,

Benton, Ontario co ., New York, and emigrated in 1816 to Franklin co., Ind.,

with his father, Joseph Benton. The latter was afterwards a citizen of Ohio

for some years, and died at the residence of his son in Covington , Ky., in

June, 1872, aged 89 ; his venerable widow still survives (March, 1873,) at

the ripe age of 86 . The son's education , obtained in the schools of the

neighborhood,was rather limited . One of his teachers in New York , Simeon

H. Goss, became so noted for his severity in punishing his pupils as to give

rise to the expression which has become almost a national by -word, " Give

him Goss." Carefully improving his meager opportunities, young Benton

began the study of law in Indiana with that eminent lawyer Andrew Wallace,

and continued it in Cincinnati with Caswell and Starr. Removing to Coving

ton in 1828, he concluded his studies with and in 1831 becamethe law -partner

of the late Jefferson Phelps. What Mr. Phelps was then, Mr. Benton for

years past has been, the leader of the bar at Covington . Time has dealt

gently with Mr. Benton. Of all his early cotemporaries, but one (James M.

Preston, of Burlington , Boone county ,) still lives. The entire court - judges ,

lawyers,both residentand visiting , clerks, sheriffs, jailers, and their deputies

one by one has obeyed the summons of the inevitable sheriff, Death, and in

solemn procession is moving on to the presence of the final Judge of all the

earth !

In 1834 Covington became a city, with Mr. Benton as its first mayor. He

resigned in 1835. In 1853, having been a director and its attorney from its

commencement 1850 , he accepted the presidency of the Covington and

Lexington railroad - resigning in 1856, after the great work had struggled to

a glorious success. He was a representative in the Kentucky legislature,

1863–65, and by the same controlling Union element elected to the senate,

1865–69; but his seat having been contested by John G. Carlisle , now lieu

tenant governor, the senate declared his election the result of military inter

ference, vacated the seat, and ordered a new election in 1866, at which Mr.

Benton was defeated . In 1864 he was the Union candidate in the second

district for judge of the court of appeals — an office he would have adorned by

his fine legalmind ; but the indiscreet zeal of a few friends, backed by the

high-banded tyranny of the military in ordering the peremptory withdrawal

from the canvass of his opponent, Judge Alvin Duvall, the then incumbenty

and attempting his arrest, worked the signal defeat of Mr. Benton. Many

Union men revolted at this phase of military interference, and by the free use

of the telegraph and horse expresses only a few hours before the election,

sprung upon the track a greatman, ofundoubted Union antecedents, the former

chief justice,Geo . Robertson, and accomplished his election - thus sacrificing,

" in the house of his friends," their own chosen candidate. It was a painful

alternative, but they could not brook the assumptions of military power.

Forty-two years constant and lucrative practice have not dimmed the ardor

ofMr. Benton in the noble profession, and he bids fair to practice it a score

of years longer, and then to wear out with the harness on.

Gen. Thomas SANDFORD may be called the pioneer statesman of what is

now Kenton county - being its earliest representative in high public positions.

Hewas born in Westmoreland co., Virginia , in 1762 ; came to Kentucky

about 1792 ,settling on the high lands back of Covington ; was the only member

from Campbell county in the convention which framed the second constitu

tion of the state, Aug., 1799 ; was several times a member of the legislature ;

representative in congress for four years, 1803–07 ; other and higher honors
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manners

were in store for him , but he was drowned in the Ohio river, Dec. 10, 1808.

when only 46 years old. His appearance was that of a distinguished gentle

man of the old school; he wore the large ruffled shirt bosoms, and a queue ;

was 6 feet 3 inches high, straight as an arrow , bold , muscular, and powerful,

ofattractive and commanding person, of fine practical talents, and popular

- " a native great man.'

His sons Alexander and Alfred were opposing candidates for the legislature

in 18– . The former, in the excitement of the canvass, vowed that if beaten

he would leave the state ; his brother's majority over him was only 4 , yet he

kept his vow , removed to Missouri, and although a man of fine talent, aban

doned all ambitious views of life. The youngest brother, Cassius B., was

mayor of Covington for several years.

Lieut. Gov. Joun Griffin CARLISLE was born in Kenton county , Ky., Sept.

5 , 1835 ; educated in the best schools of the neighborhood, and himself a

teacher at 15 and for five years after ; studied law in Covington with ex-Gov.

John W.Stevenson and Judge Wm . B. Kinkead ; as the partner of the latter,

began the practice in March, 1857, and took rank at once as one of the most

analyticaland clearest legalminds among the young men of Kentucky ; was

elected to the lower house of the legislature , 1859-61; took a " back seat "

during the war of the rebellion , because of certain differencesof opinion which

were inconsistent with his promotion ; but in Aug., 1865, again came to the

front as the Democratic candidate for the state senate from Kenton county ,

but was beaten at the polls by Mortimer M. Benton. In Feb., 1866, the

senate declared the seat of the latter vacant, because the election was

“ neither free nor equal in the sense required in the constitution, being regu

lated , controlled, and unduly influenced by armed soldiers in the service of

the United States, in utter disregard of the law .” Mr. Carlisle was elected

to fill the vacancy , 1866-69, and triumphantly re-elected for another term ,

1869–73, but resigned in 1871, to accept the Democratic nomination for lieu

tenant governor of the state — to wbich office he was elected , Aug., 1871, for

four years, receiving 125,955 votes to 86,148 cast for the Radical nominee.

In 1872, for a few months, he was the leading editor of the Louisville Daily

Ledger. Few men , at the age of Mr. Carlisle, have received such continuous

and marked evidences of popular favor. His views of public policy are lib

eral, conservative, and statesmanlike; as speaker of the senate, he is prompt,

firm , dignified ,and his rulings when appealed from always sustained ; as a

iawyer, he is clear, forcible , logical, and convincing ; he is universally re

garded as one of the strong young men of the state.

Jesse D. Bright was born at Norwich, Chenango co., New York, Dec. 18 ,

1814. His father , David G. Bright, a merchant of Fincastle, Botetourt co.,

Virginia , was an intimate friend and earnest political associate of Gov.

DeWitt Clinton , of New York , through which partiality he was led to change

his residence ; he removed to Plattsburg , N. Y., in 1800 , and continued busi

ness there, turning aside to fill the office of sheriff for 4 years ; in 1813, re

moved to Chenango county , in the same state , of which he was clerk for 4

years, resigning in 1819 to remove west, to Shelbyville , Ky.; and thence in

1820 to Madison, Indiana — which was his home until his death in 1852, aged

76 , except his temporary residence of 4 years at Jeffersonville, Indiana, while

U.'S receiver of public moneys there, by appointment of President Tyler,

continued under President Polk , until Mr. Bright resigned. His son Jesse,

removing with his father, received the best education to be obtained in the

academies of the neighborhood, studied law , and began the practice, 1834 ;

when in his 22d year, was elected probate judge for 7 years, 1836-43 ; but

resigned in 1838, to become U. S. marshal for the district of Indiana, 1843-47 ;

this office he resigned in 1841, and was elected state senator for 3 years,

1841-44 ; resigned this, and was elected lieutenant governor, on the Demo

cratic ticket, for three years, 1843–46 ; this he also resigned, being elected to

the U. S. senate, and twice re-elected , 1845–51, 1851-57, 1857-63 (18 years

in all), * but was expelled in 1862, under the administration of President

* Lanman's Dictionary of Congress .

-
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Those were,

Lincoln. In 1864, he removed to Carroll co.,Ky.; was chosen elector for the

state at large of Kentucky, upon the Seymour and Blair ticket, Nov., 1868 ;

and for four years represented the countiesof Carroll and Trimble in the Ky.

legislature , 1867–69 and 1869-71 ; removing during the latter term , to Cov

ington , Ky., where (March, 1873) he still resides.

During his service in the U. S. senate,he was elected president of that body,

Dec. 3, 1855 to March 4, 1857 — thus being acting vice president of the United

States, vice Wm. R. King,of Ala .,deceased . In case of the death of President

Pierce during that time, he would have succeeded to the presidential chair.

It is well understood that, during his long service in the senate, Mr. Bright

declined both missions abroad and cabinet appointments under the adminis

trations of Presidents Pierce and Buchanan .

In the last year of Mr. Bright's third term in the U. S. senate, after the

senators from eleven of the Southern states had withdrawn or been expelled ,

in the second year of thewar, he was arraigned for declaring that “ hewould

never vote a man nor a dollar to prosecute a war waged in fraud and viola

tion of the Constitution ; nor would he sanction, in any form , a law to declare

papermoney a legal tender, or to compel any American citizen to accept it

asmoney." His speech delivered on the day of his expulsion, is too long to

form a part of this sketch , but ought to be read by all lovers of truth and in

dependence.

When Mr. Bright left the U. S. senate, he did not leave a senator whom he

found there on his entrance into that august body, 17 years before. Hewas

the Nestor, youngman ashe was — having entered the senate in his 31st year.

Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, John C. Calhoun, Thomas H. Benton, Lewis

Cass, John J. Crittenden , Levi Woodbury , Silas Wright - the pride of the

senate — the great men of the nation - were gone; some dead, others retired.

He had been a part of the senate in the days of its greatest renown and use

fulness, when it commanded general admiration and veneration as the wisest

and the greatest representative body the world had ever seen .

indeed , the " better days of the republic."

In politics , Mr. Bright is well known, where he is known at all, to be

Democratic states-rights ; and it is well understood belongs to the class of

statesmen that is always willing to fearlessly give the reason of the faith within

him , and to defent with his hand what his tongue utters . We happen to

know that there are few men of his prominentantecedents who now take less

interest in political affairs than he. True, he accepted a place on the Ken

tucky electoral ticket for the state at large in 1868 ; but his heart was not in

the struggle — having no confidence in the courage of the candidates, and not

believing they had the most remote chance of success . In the last presiden

tial struggle between Grant and Greeley, he took no part and declined to vote.

He is possessed of ample means, and is apparently as youthful and as active

as at any period of his life. His devotion to friends,and contemptand defiant

tone toward enemies, is one of his ruling characteristics.

Hon. Oliver H. Smith, in his reminiscences of " Early Indiana Trials, and

Sketches," published in 1857 — himself but recently a United States senator

from Indiana, a prominent lawyer, and Whig politician , of the opposite polit

ical party to Mr. Bright, whose competitor he had repeatedly been - said of

him (page 373) : “ Jesse D. Bright is emphatically a self-mademan. By the

force of his native powers, he has risen, step by step, to the high position of

president of the senate of the United States. In person he is large and mus

cular, a strong physical formation , full breast, large expanded chest, full face,

large square forehead, hair and eyes dark , five feet ten inches high, mouth

wide, head large lepossesses great energy of character, with good common

sense, and an iron will giving a strong impetus to his movements. Nature

has done much for him , and he has done much for himself. He stands,

perhaps, first among the leaders of the Democratic party in the state . It is

understood that hewas offered and declined a seat in the cabinet of Mr.

Buchanan . As a speaker, Mr. Bright is strong, loud , forcible, impulsive,

sometimes eloquent ; his forte, however, is in dealing with facts, and in pre

senting them in a strong, common-sense point of view to his hearers. He

always commands attention , by his earnestmanner and strong array of facts

He has been rather a business than a speaking member of the senate."
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Maj. J. Galloway, Sen. (father of the late eloquent Samuel Galloway, of

Columbus, Ohio )—who spent eight months in Kentucky in 1775, and in 1780

removed with his family from Pennsylvania into the fort at the Falls of the

Ohio - in a letter dated Green county , Ohio , Dec. 23, 1833, says he was in

Gen. Clark's expedition against the Piqua and Loramie's towns; and was

" within a few feet of the lamented Capt. Virgil McCracken , when he re

ceived the wound of which he died on the return, while descending the hill

near where Cincinnati now stands, and was buried near a block -house oppo

site the mouth of Licking. He was a brave man and an accomplished

officer. On themorning we left the Ohio river opposite the mouth of Lick

ing , on our outward march, he related a remarkable dream he had , the night

previous — which he interpreted as a warning that he would be killed before

the army returned to that place ; and made a request, which was generally

agreed to , that all who should then be living would meet upon that ground,

on that day fifty years — as a mark of respect to his memory , and to witness

the changes which should have taken place there by that time. To myself

and the few who have survived , it is a matter of deep regret that the cholera

prevented our meeting on the 4th of November, 1832."

Maj. ELLISTON E. Williams, who died about 1859 at a very advanced age,

on his farm near Covington, was one of the few pioneers of northern Ken

tucky living in 1845 ; and as such , one of the pall-bearers, at the re-inter

ment of the remains of Daniel Boone and his wife, in the state cemetery at

Frankfort. (See under Franklin and Harrison counties.)

The Lettonian Springs, a weak sulphur, is situated four miles from Covington ,

on the Bank Lick road. The springs are well kept, and being a pleasant ride

from Covington, they have become a place of considerable resort in the watering

season .

Dry Creek , in this county , is remarkable for the fact, that, after a heavy rain ,

it is so flush and high , that it cannot be forded , but in a few hours it runs dry,

or so nearly so, that hogs will be seen where it was deepest, turning up the

rocks in search of craw - fish .

Captain Cruise encamped with his company ( belonging to Wayne's army) on

the creek bearing his name, in 1784. He strayed from camp, and was found

dead , the next day, in the creek, bearing marks of savage violence. Hewas

buried by his company on this creek, which rises in Boone, and running across

Kenton, empties into Licking, about twenty miles above its mouth . The old

residents disagree about the spot " where they buried Cruise .” The testimony,

as to his grave, is so contradictory , that gentlemen land-jobbers have several

times gone there in order to find it, but without success . Their patents called

for Cruise's grave as a beginning . The old settlers, it is thought,may havehad

somedesign in making it uncertain " where they buried Cruise .”

Kenton county takes its name from one of themost celebrated pioneers of the

west. General Simon Kenton was born of obscure parents, in Fauquier county,

Virginia , April 13, 175.5. His father was an Irishman ; his mother of Scotch

descent. The poverty of his parents caused his education to be neglected ,most

unfortunately for his future prosperity . His life , until he was sixteen years of

age, appears to have run smoothly enough, distinguished by no uncommon events

from that of the neighboring boys. About that age, however, a calamity befell

him , which, apart from its irreparable nature, in the opinion of all young gentle

men of sixteen , gave a direction to hiswhole future life . He lost his sweetheart ;

notby death , or anything of that kind - for that could have been endured — butby

means of a more favored rival. The successful lover's namewas William Veach .

Kenton, in utter despair and recklessness , having gone uninvited to the wedding,

and thrust himself between the happy pair (whom he found seated cosily on a

bed ), was pounced upon by Veach and his brothers, who gave him , in the lan

guage of such affairs, “ what he wanted." They, however, had mistaken his

wants for, meeting with William Veach a short time afterwards, in a retired

-
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place , he informed him that he was not satisfied . A severe fight ensued, which ,

after varied success, terminated in the complete discomfiture of Veach . In the

course of the contest, Kenton succeeded in entangling his antagonist's long hair

in a bush, which put him entirely in his power. The desperate young man beat

his rival with a severity altogether foreign to his subsequent amiable character.

His violence appeared to be fatal; the unhappyman , bleeding atmouth and nose,

attempted to rise , and fell back insensible. Kenton was alarmed ; he raised him

up, spoke kindly to him , and receiving no answer, believed him dead ! He

dropped his lifeless body and fled to the woods. Now , indeed, he thought him

self ruined beyond redemption. He had lost the girl he loved , and had killed his

former friend and companion, and therefore the society of civilized man must be

not only repulsive, but dangerous. The Alleghanies, and the wilderness of the

unexplored west offered him a secure asylum , and he plunged at once into the

woods. Traveling by night, and lying concealed by day , after many sufferings

he arrived at Ise's ford , on Cheat river, some time in April 1771. Here he

changed his name to " Simon Butler.” Thus, at the age of sixteen, this man ,

who, in the hands of the Almighty, was so instrumental in redeeming the great

west from the savage, and opening the way for the stream of civilization which

has since poured over its fertile plains, desolate in heart, and burdened with

crime, was thrown upon his own resources , to struggle with the dangers and

privations of the wilderness.

After somemonths' stay on Cheat river, Kenton, having earned a good rifle by

his labor, joined a party , with whom he proceeded to Fort Pitt. Here, while

hunting in the employ of the small garrison at that place , he made the acquaint

ance and formed a friendship with Simon Girty,afterwards so infamous as a rene

gado. In the fall of 1771, he fell in with George Yeager and John Strader.

Yeager it was who first mentioned to Kenton the cane land," called by the

Indians, Kain -tuck -ee, and fired his imagination with his descriptions of its soil

and scenery, and the numbers and extent of the game.

In company with Yeager and Strader, Kenton proceeded down the Ohio river

as far as the mouth of the Kentucky river, looking for the cane,which,according

to Yeager, covered the country . It is a remarkable fact, that cane nowhere grew

on the banks of the Ohio, above the mouth of the Kentucky river, although the

interior was covered with it. The party, not finding land answering the descrip

tion of Yeager, returned up the Ohio to the mouth of Big Kanawha ; examining

the creeks and rivers on the southern shore without success . Abandoning the

search , in the winters of 1771–2, they built a camp on a branch of the great Ka

nawha, and hunted and trapped with considerable success. Here they lived a

free and unrestrained life, and a very happy one, engaged in the pursuits of the

hunter, until the spring of 1773. The tronbles with themother country beginning

to thicken about this time, the Indians were excited against the colonists. One

evening in March ,while the three hunters were quietly reposing in their rude

camp, they were fired upon by the Indians. Yeager was killed ,and Kenton and

Strader fled to the woods. Night setting in , they effected their escape, though

barefooted and naked , having on nothing but their shirts, and without food ; they

suffered dreadfully, during the six days they wandered , farnished , and torn by the

briars through the wilderness. On the sixth day they often laid down to die , so

completely were they exhausted. Their feethad become so sore that they were

unable to perforin but six miles during the day. At last they reached the Ohio ,

where they found a party of hunters,who fed and clothed them . With this party

Kenton returned up to the mouth of Little Kanawha. Here he employed himselt

with Dr. Briscoe, until he had bought a rifle, and other necessaries. In the sum

mer,he joined a party going down the Ohio in search of Captain Bullitt. The

party , not finding Bullitt, and alarmed by the Indians, abandoned their canoes at

the 'Three Islands, and under the guidance of Kenton proceeded by land through

Kentucky to Virginia .

Kenton spent the winters of 1773–4 , on the Big Sandy, with a hunting-party ,

and in the spring, when the war broke out with the Indians, he retreated into Fort

Pitt, with the other settlers . When Lord Dunmore raised an army to punish the

indians, Kenton volunteered ,and was actively employed as a spy, both under the

.:4pedition ofDunmore and that of Colonel Lewis. In the fall, he was discharged

from the army, and returned, with Thomas Williams, to his old hunting-ground
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on Big Sandy river,where they passed the winter. In the spring of 1775, having

disposed of their peltries to a French trader,whom theymet on the Ohio, for such

necessaries as theirmode of life required, they descended the Ohio in search,once

more, of the “ cane land .” Although Yeagerwas now dead, the impressions left

upon the mind of Kenton, by his glowing descriptions of Kain -tuck -ee , which

Yeager had visited with the Indians, when a boy and a prisoner, were still fresh

and strong ; and he determined to make another effort to find the country . For

this purpose , he and Williams were now descending the Ohio . Accident at last

favored them . While gliding along down “ la belle riviere " (as the French had

christened it), night overtook the young adventurers, and they were compelled to

land. They put in with their canoe, at themouth of Cabin creek, situated in the

present county of Mason, and about six miles above Maysville. Next morning,

while hunting some miles back in the country, the ardently-sought “ cane” burst

upon Kenton's view , covering land richer than any he had ever seen before.

Overjoyed at this piece of good fortune, he returned , in haste, to communicate the

joyful intelligence to Williams. Sinking their canoe , the pioneers, par excel

lence, of north Kentucky, struck into their new domain. In the month of May ,

1775, within a mile of the present town of Washington, in Mason county, having

built their camp,and finished a small clearing , they planted about an acre of land,

with the remains of the corn bought from the French trader. The spot chosen

by them , for their agricultural attempt, was one of the most beautiful and fertile

in the State of Kentucky. Here, in due season, they ate the first roasting ears,

that ever grew by the care of a white man , on the north side of the Kentucky

river.

Before this they had discovered the upper and lower Blue Licks, and the im

mense herds of buffalo , elk , & c., that frequented those places, covering the hills

and valleys of the Licking. The land was a hunters ' paradise, and our adven

turers were completely happy in their new and undisputed home. They soon

had cause , however, to apprehend that others would contend with them for the

mastership of the soil. Happening one day at the lower Blue Licks, they dis

covered two white men . Approaching them with due caution, they found them

friendly , and learned that they had wandered without guns and food thus far into

the country , their canoe having been upset in a squall on the Ohio. Fitzpat

rick and Hendricks (so these strangers were named ) were invited by Kenton to

join his station near Washington. Hendricks acceded to the proposal, but Fitz

patrick insisted upon returning to Virginia . Accordingly Kenton and Williams

(having left Hendricks at the Licks) accompanied Fitzpatrick to the Ohio, gave

him a gun, and took leave of him on the other side from where Maysville now

stands. Returning quickly as possible , they were surprised and not a little

alarmed to find the camp where they had left Hendricks abandoned and in dis

order. Looking around they observed a smoke in a low ravine, and at once com

prehended the whole affair. They were satisfied that a party of Indians had cap

tured their friend, and they at once fled to the woods. Nextmorning cautiously

approaching the still smoking fire , they discovered that the savages had departed ,

and with feelings that may be easily imagined , they found, what they did not

doubt were the skull and bones of the unfortunate Hendricks. He had been

burned to death , while they were so cowardly flying. Filled with shameand re

morse that they had so basely abandoned him to his fate without an effort to res

cue him , they went back to their campnear Washington . They had the good

fortune themselves to escape the notice of the Indians who prowled through the

country . In the fall,Kenton , leaving Williamsatthe camp, took a ramble through

his rich domain. Every where he saw abundance of game,and the richest and

most beautiful land . At the lower Bl Licks he met with Michael Stoner, who

had come to Kentucky with Boone the year before. He now learned that him

self and Williams were not the only whites inhabiting the cane land. Taking

Stoner to his camp, and gathering up his property, he and Williams accompanied

liim to the settlements already formed in the interior. Kenton passed the winter

of '75–6 at Hinkson's station, in the present county of Bourbon, about forty miles

from his non patch. In 1776 , the Indians enraged at the encroachments made

upon their hunting grounds, and urged on by the British,made frequent incur

sions into Kentucky, and became so troublesome that the weaker stations were

apandoned . The settlers at linkson '. station took shelter in McClelland's fort.
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situated where Georgetown now stands, Kenton accompanying them . Major

George Rogers Clark having prevailed upon the Virginia legislature to afford the

pioneers some assistance , arrived in company with a lawyer named Jones, at the

Three Islands, late in the winter, with a considerable quantity of powder and

lead. They concealed it on the lower island and proceeded to McClelland's 3ta

tion , in order to obtain a party to bring it off to the settlements. McClelland's

station being too weak to furnish a sufficient escort, Clark , piloted by Kenton,set

out for Harrodsburg . Unfortunately , during their absence, Jones prevailed on

ten men to accompany him to the place where the ammunition was concealed .

They set out, and on Christmas day, 1776, they were encountered by the Indian

chief Pluggey and defeated. Jones and William Graydon were killed , and two

of the party taken prisoners. The remainder escaped into the station ,where Clark

and Kenton soon arrived with somemen from Harrodsburg , who immediately

returned on the news of this disaster. On the morning of January 1st, 1777,

Pluggey and his warriors appeared before the fort. McClelland and his men

sallied out and were repulsed by the Indians. McClelland himself and two of

his men being slain and four wounded . The Indians immediately withdrew , and

in a few days the ammunition was safely brought away from its concealment.

McClelland's was immediately afterwards abandoned , and the settlers in great

gloom , and amidst the lamentations of the women and children, departed for

Harrod's station. Here Kenton also took up his abode. In the spring, Major

Clark , who now had command of the settlements, sent Kenton , John Haggin ,

and four others to Hinkson's to break out some flax and hemp. Haggin was in

front, and observed a party of Indians encamped around Hinkson's. He rode

back and informed the party of the fact. Kenton,who was as prudent as hewas

brave, counseled a retreat. Haggin swore that nobody but a coward would run

without one fire. Kenton immediately dismounted from his horse, and all the

party followed his example but a young Dutchman, who appeared to have more

sense than any of his companions. In themeantime the Indians, always wide

awake, had seen Haggin , and following him , now opened a fire on the whites,

who quickly took to their heels, Haggin valiantly leading the van , and abandoned

their horses to the Indians, all but the sensible Dutchman,who having kept his

seat, cantered off much at his ease. Kenton directed his party to retreat into

Harrodsburg, while he put the garrison at Boone's station on their guard .

Arriving before the fort, he determined not to attempt to enter it before dark ,

knowing the custom of the wily savage to ambush the stations, and thus shoot

whoever might attempt to enter or depart. Accident befriendsmany a man , but

the due exercise of one's five wits , is a much more safe reliance. When he did

enter the fort, he found themen carrying in the bodies of two of their friends, who

had been killed two or three hours before, on the very same path by which he

entered . His caution had saved his life. The red man was now furious at the

occupation of his beloved Kain -tuck -ee by the long knife . The incursions into

the country by the exasperated foe were frequent and bloody, and every station

was hotly besieged , Boonesborough sustaining three . To watch the Indians and

give timely notice of their approach , six spies were appointed , for the payment of

whom Major Clark pledged the faith of Virginia. Boone appointed Kenton,

and Thos. Brooks ; Harrod, Samuel Moore and Bates Collier ; and Logan, John

Conrad and John Martin . These spies performed good service. It was the cus

tom for two each week , by turns , to range up and down the Ohio, and about the

deserted stations, looking for Indian signs, & c. By this means the settlers had

timely notice during the year of the approach of the enemy, but once. On this

occasion,Kenton and two others, early one morning, having loaded their guns for

a hunt, were standing the gate of Boonesborough, when twomen in the fields

were fired on by the Indians. They immediately fled , not being hurt . The Indians

pursued them , and a warrior overtook and tomahawked one of the men within

seventy yards of the fort, and proceeded leisurely to scalp him . Kenton shot the

daring savage dead and immediately with his hunting companions gave chase to

the others . Boone, hearing the noise , with ten men hastened out to the assist

ance of his spies. Kenton turned and observed an Indian taking aim at the party

of Boone - quick as thoughthe brought his rifle to his shoulder, pulled the trigo

ger first, and the red man bit the dust. Boone, having advanced some distance,

now discovered that his small party, consisting of fourteen men, was cut off
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from the fort by a large body of the foe ,which had got between him and the gate

There was no time to be lost ; Boone gave the word— " right-about - fire

charge ! " and the intrepid hunters dashed in among their adversaries, in a despe.

rate endeavor to reach the fort. At the first fire from the Indians, seven of the

fourteen whites were wounded , among the number the gallant Boone, whose leg

was broken,which stretched him on the ground. An Indian sprang on him with

uplifted tomahawk, but before the blow descended , Kenton, every where present,

rushed on the warrior, discharged his gun into his breast, and bore his leader into

the fort. When the gate was closed and all things secure , Boone sent for Ken

ton : - " Well, Simon," said the old pioneer, “ you have behaved yourself like a

man to-day - indeed you are a fine fellow . " This was great praise from Boone,

who was a silentman, little given to compliment. Kenton had deserved the eu

logium : he had saved the life of his captain and killed three Indians, without

having lime to scalp any one of them . There was little time to spare ,we may well

believe, when Kenton could not stop to take a scalp .

The enemy, after keeping up the siege for three days, retired . Boonesborough

sustained two other sieges this year, ( 1777), in all of which the youthful Kenton

bore a gallant and conspicuous part.

Kenton continued to range the country as a spy until June, 1778, when Major

Clark came down the Ohio from Virginia with a small force, and landed at the

Falls. Clark was organizing an expedition against Okaw or Kaskaskia , and in

vited as many of the settlers at Boonesborough and Harrodsburg as desired , to

join him . The times were so dangerous that thewomen , especially, in the sta

tions objected to the men going on such a distant expedition. Consequently, to

the great mortification of Clark , only Kenton and Haggin left the stations to ac

company him . This expedition, so honorable to the enterprise of Virginia and

the great captain and soldiers composing it, and so successful and happy in its

results, is elsewhere fully described (see Clark county - life of General Clark).

After the fall of Kaskaskia , Kenton returned to Harrodsburg, by way of Vin .

cennes, an accurate description of which, obtained by three days' secret observa

tion , he sent to Clark , who subsequently took that post.

Kenton, finding Boone about to undertake an expedition against a small town

on Paint creek , readily joined him . Inaction was irksome to the hardy youth in

such stirring times; besides , he had some melancholy reflections that he could

only escape from in the excitement of danger and adventure.

T'he party, consisting of nineteen men, and commanded by Boone, arrived in

the neighborhood of the Indian village. Kenton, who, as usual, was in ad

vance ,was startled by hearing loud peals of laughter from a cane brake just be

fore him . He scarcely had time to tree, before two Indians, mounted upon a

small pony, one facing the animal's tail and the other his head , totally unsuspi

cious ofdanger and in excellent spirits,made their appearance . He pulled trigger,

and both Indians fell, one killed and the other severely wounded . He hastened

up to scalp his adversaries , and was immediately surrounded by about forty Indi

His situation , dodging from tree to tree, was uncomfortable enough, until

Boone and his party coming up, furiously attacked and defeated the savages.

Boone immediately returned to the succor of his fort, having ascertained that a

large war party had gone against it. Kenton and Montgomery , however, resol

ved to proceed to the village to get a shot ' and steal horses. They lay within

good rifle distance of the village for two days and a nightwithout seeing a single

warrior; on the second night, they each mounted a fine horse and put off to Ken

tucky, and the day after the Indians raised the siege of Boonesborough, they can

tered into the fort on their stolen property .

This little speculation , unfortunately, appears to have whetted the appetite of

Kenton and Montgomery for horse flesh . Accordingly , in September of the same

year, (1778), in company with George Clark , they proceeded to Chillicothe on

a similar expedition . Arriving in the night, they found a pound of horses, and

succeeded in haltering seven, not withoutmuch noise. They mounted in haste ,

hotly pursued by the enraged savages. Riding all night and next day, they

struck the Ohio at the mouth of Eagle creek , a few miles below Maysville. The

wind was high and the river exceedingly rough, so that the frightened horses re

fused to cross, after several ineffectual efforts to compel them . Here they rashly

waited until the next day, hoping that the wind would abate ; but, although the

ans.
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next day the wind did subside, the horses could by no means be forced into the

river, owing to the fright they had received the day before. Satisfied that longer

delay would be dangerous, they each mounted a horse, abandoning the remaining

four. But after turning thern loose, with an indecision unworthy of the leader at

least, it was determined that they would have all or none. They now separated

to hunt up the horses they had just unhaltered. Kenton had not ridden far before

he heard a whoop behind him . Instead of putting spurs to his horse and gallop

ing off like a sensible man, he deliberately dismounted from his horse , tied him ,

and crept back in the direction of the noise. At the top of the bank he saw two

Indians and a white man, all mounted. It was too late to retreat - he raised his

rifle, took aim , and — it flashed ! Now , at last, he took to his heels, the Indians

dashing after him with a yell. He gained some fallen timber, and thuswas in

a fair way to elude his mounted pursuers,when , upon emerging into the open

woods,he beheld an Indian galloping around the brush within a few rods of him .

The game was up, and for the first timehe was a prisoner in the hands of the

savages, furious at the attempt to steal their property .

While the Indians were yet beating and upbraiding him as a “ hoss steal,”

Montgomery very foolishly came to his assistance, fired without effect, and fled.

Two of the Indians gave chase, and in a few moments returned with his bleeding

scalp . Clark , the only one of the three having his five wits in a healthy con

dition, laid whip and escaped.

Bitterly now did Kenton expiate his horse stealing offences . It was a crime

not easily to be pardoned by the very virtuous tribe into whose hands he had

fallen . After beating him until their arms were too tired to indulge that gratify .

ing recreation any longer, they secured him for the night. This was done by

first placing him upon his back on the ground. They next drew his legs apart,

and lashed each foot firmly to two saplings or stakes driven in the earth . A pole

was then laid across his breast, and his hands tied to each end , and his arms

Jashed with thongs around it, the thongs passing under his body so as to keep

the pole stationary . After all this, another thong was tied around his neck, and

the end of it secured to a stake in the ground , his head being stretched back so

as not entirely to choke him . In this original manner he passed the night, unable

to sleep, and filled with themost gloomy forebodings of the future. In themorn

ing he was driven forward to the village.

The plan of this work forbids a particular accountof Kenton's adventures during

his long captivity , running through a period ofmore than eightmonths. The cru

elties he suffered at the hands of the Indians — his narrow escapes from death in

an hundred forms— his alternate good and bad fortune, and his final successful

Aight, form one of the most romantic adventures anywhere furnished by the inci

dents of real life, seeming more like an invention of the novelist, than a veracious

narrative. He was eight times compelled to run the gauntlet, three times tied to

the stake, once brought to the brink of the grave by a blow from an axe ; and

throughout the whole time, with brief intervals, subjected to great hardship and

privations. Once his old friend, Simon Girty , the infamous hater of his race,

interposed and saved him for a short space from the flames. Being again con

demned to the stake in spite of the influence ofGirty , Logan the celebrated Mingo,

(whosewrongs had notobliterated the nobility of his nature,) exerted his influence

in his behalf, and prevailed upon a Canadian trader, named Druyer to purchase

him from his owners. Druyer succeeded in obtaining him as a prisoner of war,

upon a promise of returning him , which he of course never intended to fulfil.

Kenton was now taken by his new friend and delivered over to the British com

mander at Detroit. Here he remained working for the garrison , on half pay, until

the summer of 1779, when he effected his escape, by the assistance of Mrs. Har

vey, the wife of an Indian trader. Kenton, at this iime but twenty -four years of

age, according to one who served with him , " was fine looking, with a dignified

and manly deportment, and a soft, pleasing voice , and was wherever he went a

favorite among the ladies.” This lady had become interested in him , and upon

his solicitation , promised to assist him and two other Kentuckians, prisoners with

him , to procure rifles, ammunition , & c., withoutwhich a journey through the wil

derness could not be performed . Engaging in their cause with all the enthusiasm

of her sex , she only awaited an opportunity to perform her promise. She had not

long to wait. On the 3d of June, 1779, a large concourse of Indians assembled
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at Detroit to take “ a spree.” Preparatory to getting drunk, they stacked ther:

guns nearMrs. Harvey's house, who as soon as it was dark stole silently out to

the guns, selected three of the best looking , and quickly hid them in her garden

in a patch of peas. Avoiding all observation, shehastened to Kenton's lodgings

and informed him ofher success . She told him , atmidnight to come to the back

ofher garden , where he would find a ladder, by means of which he could climb

over and get the guns. Shehad previously collected such articles of food , cloth

ing , ammunition , & c ., as would be necessary in their adventure. These she had

hid in a hollow tree well known to Kenton , some distance out of town. No time

was now to be lost, and the prisoners at once set about getting things in order for

their flight. At theappointed hour Kenton with his companionsappeared at the de

signated spot, discovered the ladder and climbed into the garden , where he found

Mrs. Harvey sitting by the guns awaiting his arrival. To the eyes of the grate

ful young hunter, no woman ever looked so beautiful. There was little timehow

ever for compliments , for all around could be heard the yells of the drunken sav

ages, the night was far advanced , and in the morning both guns and prisoners

would bemissed . Taking an affectionate leave of him , with many tender wishes

for his safety , she now urged him to be gone. Heaping thanks and blessings on

her, he left her and re-joined his companions. Kenton never saw her afterwards,

but he never forgot her ; for,more than half a century afterwards, when the wil.

derness and the savages who peopled it, were alike exterminated before the civi.

lizing march of the Anglo Saxon , the old pioneer, in words that glowed with

gratitude and admiration, delighted to dwell on the kindness, and expatiate on the

courage and virtue of his benefactress, the fair trader's wife. In his reveries, ho

said he had seen her a thousand times sitting by the guns in the garden."

After leaving Detroit the fugitives, departing from the usualline oftravel, struck

out in a western direction towards the prairies of the Wabash. At the end of

thirty -three days, having suffered incredible hardships, the three adventurers ,

Kenton , Bulliti and Cofer , safely arrived at Louisville some time in July '79.

Here he stayed but a short time to recruit his strength . Hehad been long a

prisoner and thirsted for action and adventure . Shouldering his rifle he set out

through the unbroken wilderness to visit his old companion in arms,Major Clark ,

then at Vincennes . This post he found entirely quiet, too much so for him . He

had been treading the wilderness and fighting the savages since his sixteenth

year, and was yet too young and strong to be contented with a life of inaction.

Hehad no family or connection to bind him to a particular spot here in the west,

and by a deed utterly repugnant to his generous nature, he was exiled as he yet

believed, from his homeand friends in the east ; it was therefore his destiny, as

it was his wish, to rove. Striking again into the pathless wilderness then lying

between Vincennes and the falls of the Ohio, he soon reached the latter place,

whencehe immediately proceeded to Harrod's station , where he was joyfully wel

comed by his old companions.

The winter of 1779-80 was a peaceful one to the Kentuckians, but in the spring

the Indians and British invaded the country , having with them two pieces of can

non ,bymeansofwhich two stations,Martin's and Ruddle's, fell into their hands ;

whereupon the allied savages immediately retreated .

When General Clark heard of the disaster , he hastened from Vincennes to

concert measures for present retaliation and the future safety of the settlements .

Clark was no doubt one of the greatest men ever furnished by the west, of no

ordinary military capacity. He believed the best way to prevent the depreda.

tionsof the Indians, was to carry the war into their own country, burning down

their villages and destroying their corn , and thus give them sufficient employ

ment to prevent their incursions among the settlements on the south side of the

river. Accordingly an expedition consisting of 1100 of the hardiest and most

courageousmen that themost adventurous age of our history could furnish , inured

to hardships and accustomed to the Indian mode of fighting , assembled at the

mouth of the Licking. Kenton commanded a company of volunteers from Har

rod's station , and shared in all the dangers and success of this little army. Come

manded by Clark , and piloted by one of the most expert woodsmen and the great

est spy of the west, Simon Kenton, the Kentuckians assailed the savages in

their dens with complete success . Chillicothe, Pickaway and many other towns

were burnt, and the crops around them destroyed. At Pickaway, the Indians

-
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were brought to a stand. Here where he had run the gauntlet and afforded the

Indian squaws and warriors so much fun, two years before, Kenton now at the

head of his gallant company, had the satisfaction of dashing into the thickest of

the fight and repaying with usury the blows he had received at their hands. Af

ter an obstinate resistance the savages were defeated and fled in all directions,

leaving their killed and wounded on the field . ( See life of Clark .)

This was the first invasion of Ohio by the Kentuckians in any force, and the

red man long remembered it. For two years the stations enjoyed comparative

peace, and Kenton passed away his timeas a hunter, or spy, or with surveying par

ties, heavily enough until the fall of 1782. Then for the first time he heard that

his old father yet lived , and learned the joyful intelligence that he had not killed

his old playmate and friend William Veach. It is impossible to describe his

feelings upon hearing this news. For eleven years he wandered in the wilder

ness filled with remorse for his rash , though unpremeditated crime, the brand of

murder upon his heart if not upon his brow , isolated from his homeand friends,

about whom he dare not even inquire, and his very name forbidden to him . At

length after expiating his crime by these long sufferings, unexpectedly the weight

of murder is removed from his mind - his banishment from home and family

revoked, and his long abandoned name restored , Kenton was Simon Butler now

no longer, and he felt like a new man.

In the fall of 1782 General Clark , to revenge the disaster of the Blue Licks,

led another army 1500 strong against the Indian towns,which spread destruction

far and wide through their country. (See life of Clark.) Kenton again com

manded a company on this occasion , and was again the pilot for the army, as his

knowledge of the country was unsurpassed ,and his skill in woodcraft unequalled.

It was upon the return of this expedition opposite the mouth of the Licking,Nov.

4th , 1782, that the pioneers composing it, entered into the romantic engagement,

that fifty years thereafter, the survivors " should meet and talk over the affairs of

the campaign," and the dangers and hardships of the past. Itwas first suggested

by Capt. V.M'Cracken of the Kentucky light horse, whowas then dying* from

themortification of a slightwound received in the arm while fighting , immediately

by the side of Kenton in the attack on Piqua town. To carry out the request of

the dying soldier, Colonel Floyd, from the Falls of the Ohio, brought forward a

resolution, and the semi-centennial meeting was determined upon. All around

was the unbroken wilderness ; but as they bore the dying M'Cracken down the

hill above Cincinnati, the future stood revealed to his fast closing eyes, the cities

and villas peopled with tensof thousands, crowning the valley and the hill tops,

the noise of abounding commerce in the streets and on the rivers — building rising

upon building - palace and temple and all the magnificent panorama of fifty years,

passed in review before him . The desire to link one's name with all this great

ness was pardonable in him who had shed his blood in the struggle to achieve it.

The interesting day that was to witness the re -union of the surviving heroes of

'82, fell upon the 4th of November, 1832. At that time many were still survi

ring, among the restGeneral Simon Kenton. As the day drew near, the old hero

was deeply affected at the prospect of meeting his old brothers in arms, as well

as solicitous to keep the solemn appointment. To encourage a large attendance

he published an interesting and feeling address to the citizens of the western

country.” It is a fair type of his kind heart, dictated to a friend who wrote it for

him , and signed with his own hand. The following is the only extract the limits

of this work will pernit us to make.

“ Fellow citizens !-Being one of the first, after Colonel Daniel Boone, who aided in the

conquest of Kentucky, and the west, I am called upon to address you. My heart melts on

such an occasion ; I look forward to the contemplated meeting with melancholy pleasure ; it

has caused tears to flow in copious showers. I wish to see once more before I die, my few

surviving friends. My solemn promise,made fifty years ago, bindsme to meet them . I

ask not for myself ; but you may find in our assembly some who have never received any

pay or pension, who have sustained the cause of their country ,equal to any other service ;

who in the decline of life are poor. Then ,you prosperous sons of the west, forget not those

old and gray-headed veterans on this occasion ; let them return to their families with some

He died as the troops descended the hill where Cincinnati now stands, and was buried near the

block-house at the month of the Licking, on the Kentucky side.

II...29
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little manifestation of your kindness to cheer their hearts. I add my prayer . nay kind

heaven grant us a clear sky, fair and pleasantweather — a safe journey and a happymeeting,

and smile upon us and our families,and bless us and our nation on the approaching occasion .

Sim
on Jonton

URBANA, Ohio , 1832.

his

The day at last cameso long looked for by our " old fathers of the west," and

the terrible cholera ,more barbarous than the savages, who fifty years before bat

tled the pioneers , spread death far and wide over the west, sparing neither age

nor sex. Cincinnati was wrapt in gloom , yetmany of the veteran patriots assem

bled, and the corporation voted them a dinner. General Kenton, in spite of his

ardent desire,was unable from sickness and old age, to attend. Hemet his beloved

companions no more until he met them in the spirit land.

After the volunteers disbanded at the mouth of Licking, Kenton returned to

Harrod's station . He had acquired many valuable tracts of land, now becoming

of importance, as population began to flow into the country with a rapid in

crease, as the sounds of savage warfare grew fainter in the distance . He set

tled on his lands on Salt river, and being joined by a few families in 1782–3, he

built some rude block-houses, cleared land, and planted corn . His settlement

thrived wonderfully. In the fall,having gathered his corn , he determined to visit

his father, ascertain his circumstances , and bring him to Kentucky. He had not

seen his family for thirteen years, a period to him full of dangers, sufferings and

triumphs. Who can paint the joy of the returning adventurer, young in years,

but old in deeds and reputation , on reaching home, to find that his aged father

“ yet lived ." The reunion was joyful to all, especially so to his friends, who

had long considered him dead. He visited with delightthe friends and the scenes

of his early childhood , so different from his boisterous manhood, and the gaunt

let, the stake, and the fierce foray, and the wild war-whoop were to him as the

confused image of some uneasy dream . Veach and the ungracious fair one,

first love, were still living ; he saw them , and each forgot the old feud .

He gathered up his father and family and proceeded as far as Redstone Fort,

journeying to Kain -tuck-ee, where his old father died, and was buried on the

winding banks of the Monongahela , withoutmarble or inscription to mark the last

resting place of the father of the great pioneer. Kenton, with the remainder of his

father's family , reached his settlement in safety in the winter of 1784.

Kentucky was now a flourishing territory, and emigrants came flocking in to

appropriate her fertile lands. Kenton determined to occupy his lands, around his

old camp, near Maysville, remarkable for their beauty and fertility. This part

of Kentucky was still uninhabited , and infested by the Indians. In July, 1784,

collecting a small party of adventurers , he went to his old camp, one mile from

Washington, in Mason county , The Indians being too troublesome, the party

returned to Salt river. In the fall of the same year Kenton returned , built some

block -houses , and was speedily joined by a few families. In the spring of '85 ,

many new settlements were made around Kenton's station, and that part of the

country soon assumed a thriving appearance, in spite of the incursions of the

savages. In 1786 , Kenton sold (or according to M’Donald ),gave Arthur Fox

and William Wood one thousand acres of land, on which they laid out the town

of Washington ; “ Old Ned Waller” had settled at Limestone (Maysville) the

year before.

The Indians were too badly crippled, by Clark's last expedition , to offer any

considerable opposition to the settlers ; nevertheless, they were exceedingly trou .

blesome, during their many small predatory incursions, and plied the fashionable

trade of horse-stealing with praiseworthy activity . To put a stop to such pro

ceedings, on the part of their red neighbors ,an expedition, seven hundred strong,

composed of volunteers from all the surrounding stations, assembled atWashing.

ton under the command of Colonel Logan. Fighting, in those days, cost our

affectionate " Uncle Sam ” very little, as every man paid his own war expenses.
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Kenton commanded a company from his settlement, and, as usual, piloted the

way into the enemy's country. The expedition fell upon Mackacheek and Pick

away very suddenly ,defeated the Indians with considerable loss,burnt four other

towns, without resistance, and returned to Washington with only ten men killed

and wounded .

Notwithstanding this successful blow , the Indians, all next year, kept the

inhabitants around Kenton's station in perpetual alarm . Kenton (1787) called on

the stations to rendezvous at Washington , for the purpose of punishing the In .

dians, by “ carrying the war into Africa ;" a trick he had learned from his old

commander, General Clark . It was essentially to the interest of the interior

stations to see Kenton's well sustained, as thereby the savages were kept at a

distance from them . They were , consequently , always ready to render their

more exposed brethren any assistance required . Several hundred hardy hunters,

under Colonel Todd,assembled again at Washington . Kenton again commanded

his company, a gallant set of young men, trained by himself, and piloted the

expedition . NearChillicothe a detachment, led by majors Hinkson and Kenton,

fell upon a large body of Indians,about day-break ,and defeated them before Todd

came up. Chillicothe was burned down, and the expedition returned without

losing a man.

The pioneers had now become formidable to the Indians,and kept them at bay.

Kenton's station was a frontier for the interior settlements, and manfully beat

back the foe, in his incursions into the State. The country around Washington

was fast filling up, and bid fair soon to be in a condition to set the Indian at

defiance. Kenton, universally esteemed and beloved , was acknowledged to be

the chiefman in the community . His great experience and reputation as a fron

tier man ; his superior courage and skill in the fight, as well as the extent of his

possessions, rendered him conspicuous. In all the incursions made into the

country of the enemy, and the many local contests that took place with the Indi

ans, Captain Kenton was invariably the leader selected by the settlers.

From 1788 to 1793, many small but bloody conflicts cameoff around the set

tlements in Mason county, in which the Indians were severely punished by Cap

tain Kenton and his volunteers. In 1793 the Indians made the last incursion into

this, or perhaps any other part of Kentucky. On that occasion (see Mason

county ) Kenton ambushed them at the place where they crossed the Ohio, killed

six of the party , and dispersed the remainder. They never afterwards invaded

the long contested shore of their beloved hunting ground. After a desperate and

sanguinary struggle ofmore than twenty years, Kain -tuck -ee, “ the dark and

bloudy ground," was lost to the red man forever. The Saxon, in his insatiable

thirst for land, had felled her forests, driven out her elk and buffalo , ploughed up

her virgin sod, polluted her soil with the unfamiliar city and village, and in the

blood of the red man written his title to the country , which he held with a grasp

of iron . Cornstalk , Blackfish , Logan, Little Turtle, Elinipsico, Meshawah, the

young Tecumseh, and the thousand north -western braves, bled in vain. Equal

courage, superior intellect, and the destiny of the Saxon, overthrew the heroism ,

the perseverance, and the despair of the sons of the forest.

In 1793,General Wayne camedown the Ohio to prepare for his successful ex

pedition. Kenton, at that time a major, joined Waynewith his battalion, and

proceeded to Greenville, where he was conspicuous among the hardy hunters

composing the army, on account of his superior reputation, courage, skill, and

activity. Hewas not in the battle of the Fallen Timber, having been discharged

with his battalion the winter previous. The Indians, being defeated by Wayne,

and their power completely broken , sued for peace, which was granted, and the

Kentucky and the west, after the peace of Greenville , rushed forward with

rap d strides in the career of population and wealth . Emigrants came pouring

over the Alleghanies into the fertile valley of the Ohio, to occupy the beautiful

“ land of the cane." These lands rose rapidly in price and importance, and Ken.

ton was now thought to be one of the wealthiestmen in his State, and deserved

to be so, for he had purchased his wealth bymany a bloody conflict,and by many

incredible hardships. But behold the gratitude of his countrymen !

The crafty offsprings of peace , who slept in the lap of eastern ease and secu

rity, while this noble pioneer was enduring the hardships of the wilderness, and

war was over.
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braving the gauntlet, and stake, and tomahawk of the Indian lo redeem the soil

of the west, creep in when the fight, and toil, and danger are past, and by dis

honorable trick , miserable technicality , and cunning procedure, wrest the pos .

sessions bought at such a terrible price from the gallant, unlettered , simple hearted

man, unversed in the rascality of civilization . He lost his lands acre after acre ,

the superior skill of the speculator prevailing over the simplicity and ignorance

of the hunter. What a burning, deep disgrace to the west, that the hero who

had suffered so much and fought so well to win the soil of his glorious “ cane

land ” from the savage, should , when the contest was ended , be compelled to

leave it to those who never struck a blow in its defence ! Together with Boono

and numerous other brave old frontier men , who bore " the heat and burden of

the day," Kenton, like an old shoe, was kicked aside when he was no longer of

any use, or had become too antiquated for the fashion of the times. Kentucky

treated her earliest and staunchest defenders scarcely so well as they treated their

dogs - after running down the game, she denied thein the very offal.

The fate of General Simon Kenton was stillmore hard than that of the other

simple hearted fathers of the west. His body was taken for debt upon the cov

enants in deeds to lands, which he had, in effect, given away, and for twelve

months he was imprisoned, upon the very spot where he first built his cabin in

'75—where he planted the first corn ever planted on the north of the Kentucky

river by the hand of any white man - where he ranged the pathless forest in free

dom and safety - where he subsequently erected his foremost station house, and

battled the Indians in an hundred encounters, and, nearly alone, endured the

hardships of the wilderness, while those who then reaped the fruits of his for

mer sufferings were yet unborn , or dwelt afar in the lap of peace and plenty.

In 1799, beggared by law -suits and losses , he moved into Ohio, and settled in

Urbana. Hewas no longer young, and the prospect of spending his old age in

independence, surrounded by plenty and comfort, which lightened the toils and

sufferings of his youth , was now succeeded by cheerless anticipations of poverty

and neglect. Thus, after thirty years of the prime of his life, spent faithfully in

the cause of Kentucky and the west, all that remained to him was the recollec

tion of his services, and a cabin in the wilderness of Ohio . He himself never

repined , and such was his exalted patriotism , that he would not suffer others to

upbraid his country in his presence , without expressing a degree of anger alto

gether foreign from his usualmild and amiable manner. It never occurred to his

ingenuous mind that his country could treat any body,much less him , with neg.

lect, and his devotion and patriotism continued to the last unimpaired.

In 1805, he was elected a brigadier general in the Ohio militia , and in 1810 he

joined the Methodist Episcopal church . It is a consoling fact, that nearly all

ihe old fathers of the wesi ” devoted the evening of their stormy lives to the

service of their Maker, and died in the triumphs of the Christian faith . In 1813,

the gallant old man joined the Kentucky troops under Governor Shelby, into

whose family hewas admitted as a privileged member, and was in the battle of

the Thames. This was his last battle , and from it the old hero returned to ob

scurity and poverty in his humble cabin in the woods. He remained in Urbana

till 1820, when he moved to the head ofMad river, Logan county, Ohio, in sight

of Wapatomika,wherehe had been tied to the stakeby the Indians when a prisoner

in their hands. Here hewas harassed by judgments and executions from Ken

tucky, and to prevent being driven from his cabin by his white brethren , (as fo:

merly by the savages) to the forest for a shelter, hewas compelled to have some

land entered in the nameof his wife and children . He still had many tracts of

mountain land in Kentucky of little value, which, however, were forfeited to the

State for taxes. In 1824, then seventy years of age, he undertook a journey to

Frankfort, in tattered garments and on a sorry horse , to endeavor to get the legis

lature, then in session, to release the claim of the State on his mountain Jands.

Here , where he had roved in an unbroken wilderness in the early day, now stood

a flourishing city, but he walked up and down its streets , an object of curiosity

to the boys, a stranger, recognized by no one. A new generation had arisen to

people and possess the land which he had defended , and his old friends and com

panions were gone. At length General Thomas Fletcher, from Bath county, saw

and knew him , and by his means the old pioneer was clothed in a decent suit,

and entertained in a kind and becomingmanner. When it became known that
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Simon Kenton was in the town, numbers speedily assembled to see the celebra .

ted warrior and hunter, and testify their regard for him . Hewas taken to the

capitol and placed in the speaker's chair, " and then was introduced the second

great adventurer of the west, to a crowded assembly of legislators, judges, offi.

cers of the government, and citizens generally ." This the simple hearted old

man was wont to call “ the proudest day " of his life. His lands were at once

released , and shortly afterwards, by the exertions of Judge Burnet and General

Vance of Congress, a pension of two hundred and forty dollars a year was ob

tained for him , securing his old age from absolute want.

Without any further reward from his government, or particular notice from his

fellow -citizens and contemporaries,General Kenton lived in his quiet and obscure

home to the age of eighty -one, beloved and respected by all who knew hini; 29th

April, 1836 , in sight of the place where the Indians, fifty -eight years before , pro

posed to torture him to death , he breathed his last, surrounded by his family and

neighbors, and supported by the consolations of the gospel.

The following is a description of the appearance and character of this remark .

able man,by one who often shared with him in the dangers of the forest and the

fight:

General Kenton was of fair complexion, six feet one inch in height. He stood and

walked very erect ; and , in theprimeoflife, weighed about one hundred and ninety pounds

He never was inclined to be corpulent, although of sufficient fullness to form a graceful per.

son . He had a soft, tremulous voice, very pleasing to the hearer. He had laughing, gray

eyes, which appeared to fascinate the beholder, and dark auburn hair. Hewas a pleasant,

good -humored ,and obliging companion. When excited , or provoked to anger, (which was

seldom the case ), the fiery glance of his eye would almost curdle the blood of those with

whom he came in contact. His rage,when roused,was a tornado. In his dealing, he was

perfectly honest; his confidence in man ,and his credulity,were such , that the same man

might cheat him twenty times ; and if he professed friendship, he might cheat him still."

The thing which strikes us most forcibly, in contemplating the lives of the

great leading men, who pioneered the march of civilization to the west, is their

complete simplicity of character. Some have not hesitated to pronounce this

stupidity , but we can not agree with them . The pioneers of the west, in addi

tion to a plentiful lack of education and mental discipline, were certainly chil

dren in their knowledge of the greatbook of human nature. Still the courage,

skill , sagacity , perseverance and endurance exhibited in their life of privation

and danger, prove them to have been men of no ordinary mould , and the same

intellectual and physical forces called into action in any other sphere of life,

expressed with the same energy, would have rendered their possessors distin .

guished.

We can easily see how unfit for civilized life, were Boone and Kenton , sud

denly transposed from an almost primitive and savage state of society, unsophis

ticated and simple-minded as they were. The great questions of property, regu

lated by law , and liberty , regulated by policy, in their profound mysteries, were

to them as sealed books : they had not studied them ; but for more than twenty

years,battling with the savages,and enduring bitter privations with constant and

necessary activity , they lived in the free wilderness, where action was unfettered

by law , and where property was not controlled by form and technicality , but resta

ed on the natural and broader foundation of justice and convenience. They knew

how to beat back the invader of their soil, or repel the aggression of the private

wrong-doer - they knew how to bear down a foe in the open field , or circumvent

him by stratagem , or destroy him by ambush . Butthey knew not how to swindle

a neighbor outof his acres, by declaration , demurrer, plea and replication, and all

the scientific pomp of chicanery — they knew not how damages could salve a pri

vate injury or personal wrong, or how the verdict of a jury could remove the

poison from the tongue of the slanderer, or medicine the incurable wounds

inflicted by the seducer. Hence, in the broad and glorious light of civilization ,

they were stupid. Their confidence in men , their simplicity, their stupidity, by

whatever name proper to call it, rendered them an easy prey to selfish and un

principled speculators. Certain it is, that hundreds arose to prey upon the sim

ple Fathers of the West ; and they were driven out in their old age yet farther into

the wilderness. Instead of seeing their children possess and people the beauti

fal land won by their fathers, after so long and terrible a condict, we see them ,
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like their sires, on the borders of civilization, beating back the savage, them

selves ever driven back by that wave of population which follows on their steps,

by a strange decree, the exterminators of the red man, soon thereafter, their .

selves to be exterminated .

It is now perhaps too late, to repair the injustice done to these old heroes by

the west: yet one act remains to Kentucky, demanded alike by gratitude and a

just sense of honor. It is to gather up the sacred remains of Simon Kenton, from

their last, obscure resting place, and placing them in the cemetery of her capi

tal, in the bosom of that beloved soil which he was among the first and stoutest

to defend ; to erect a monument over his grave, commemorating throughout

all succeeding years the services and virtues of her Great Pioneer. Will it eve !

be done ?

Bank Lick is a beautiful stream , emptying into the Licking river, five miles

from its confluence with the Ohio , in Kenton county. This stream received its

name from the early settlers, and its banks have , doubtless, been trodden bv

Boone and Kenton . The engraving represents a scene on this stream , about

mile above its junction with the Licking. The picture is by Frankenstein ,

young artist of Cincinnati.
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